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Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. TllAYER Proprietor
4& West Main Street PHONE 489
Clubs Personal
THURSDAY, MAY 3,1945
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STOItY OF ALL' THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work, helps to rellect tile
spirit which prompto JOu to er.ct
the stone as an act of renn_
and devotion..•• Our experieDee
is at your service.
Btateeborv, 0..
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursd� and Friday, May 3-4
"THIRTY SECONDS OVER
TOKYO"
Starts 3:35, 6:19, 9:00
ALSO PATHE NEWS
From Bulloch Tim.s. May 8, 1935
School children of entire South
Georgia 81'e invited to assemble at
Teachers College tomorrow to par­
ticipate in a music festi.val; the event
opens at 9:30 o'clock with students
from Millen rendering a program,
Responding to a call issued by R.
Lee Moore, a meeting of dry leaders
of Bulloch county was held in the Icourt house Monday to form an or­
ganization to resist the proposed re­
pal of Georgia's dry law; J. L. Ren­
froe was elected president and Hin­
ton Booth secreta.ry of the county or­
ganization.
Social events: Miss Helen Bran­
nen ,entertained Wednesday after­
noon with a handkerchief shower hon­
oring Miss Louise Addison, a bride­
elect of the near future; Mr. and Mrs.
B. V. Page announce the engagement
of their daughter, Bonnie Louise, to
Wilbur Wright Woodcock, both of
Statesboro; Miss Mary Alice Mc­
Dougald entertanied the Ace High
Club informally Friday evening at
her home on Grady str�t; Mrs. Louie
Thompson entertained Friday after-
Sfg�!;ra �;:c'E����r�c���t�!FIrst Storr of Su�r8n"er SALIENT POINTS
��k�ntt::sLa��h�!��'ar�i ��3;� TO Rea"" • 'nl,'e" S·.·88 OF CONSTITUTIONilauthter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. .'1 ., &II .' .1
Brady, enterteined a number df her
classmates Sunday in celebration of
her eighth birthday; Mr. and Mrs. A.
'E. Temples announca the engage­
ment of tl!eir daughter, Ouida Jayne,
to Dr. T. W. Willis, of Brunswick, the
marriage to be solemnized in June.
IFrom Bulloch Times, May 12, 1915
A doll carria,ge parade, in which
girls from three to six, years of age
will participate, will be conducood on
the court hO,use square Friday after­
Roon.
Gunard liner Lusitania was sunk in
Atlantic by torpedo fired by a German
aubmarine; of 2,067 passengers on
board 1,160 pedshed; President con­
aiders situation grave. (That was
the Germany of thirty years ago, and
will be the Germany until the German
::i��.)ade over by qpercion or per- CALM AND SERENE
An item in the Monroe Advertiser:
�1i.r.���!t, !!��It:��er:oii���' AS�E-DAY ARRIVES
lists, gave one of the most brilliant '
recitals that has been heard in the t Advance Knowledge Of Its
.,napel this year." (That Ge'or,ge Approach Deadens Sudden
Donaldson mentioned was "Pete" Sense of High JubilationDonalda"n known and loved by mo,t
of the readers of this newspaper to<­
day.)
Closing exercises next Wednesday
at Statesboro Institute; thirty-seven
..embers in graduatlng clau-Iargest
•ft hiatory of the s""ool; spelUng
mateh will be held. F.iday aftel'lloon
at 3 o'dock and cash prize I)f ,6 in
gold will 'be given by Hon. R. Sim­
moos to the student who wins in spell­
in&,' ·match, words to be given from
Webster's' blue back speller. -
'
The premature announcements of
the da� before hindered by obstacles
whichwere not understood, had' in­
evitably deadened the' natural en­
thusiasm which comes from surprise.
, From Bulloch Times" May 11, 1905 The published statement that the Dr. Willis A. Sutton, well imo,wn
Statesboro and Stillmore will cross President would speak at 9 o'clock, locally, n�w guest 'ecturer for Read­
bata in a baseball game on the local and the dellnite information as to ers Digest, will speak at the Teache�diamond Friday afternoon; prices 25 the purport of his statement, found College auditorium here Friday, Mayand 15 cents; Statesbor" recently de- people generally coming and going �
feated Savannah Y.M.C.A..' by score 18, at 10 :�5 a. m.
of 12-2. about their ordinary affairs. Here Dr. Sutton, one of the nation's most
Hon. Alfred Herrington, 'solicitor and there small squads assembled distin��iijhed speakers, will speak on
of the superior courts of the Middle around radios; some 'stopped on the "The Battle of America," an address
circuit, will speak in Statesboro under streets; most others continued about h h b
!,uspices of the Statesooro Athletic their work. •
e as een delivering througho,ut
club on the evening of May 23rd on the United States.
the subiect "The Nigger and the Then the big siren began its an- Dr. Sutton, for 23 years superin-
South." nou�cement! It was a long, shrill, tendent of the city schools of Atlan-
Front page story: "Keebler Har- contmuous call. Gradually people I ta and at one time president of theville, resident of the Enal neighbor- began to perk up; then a trend to- National Educatl'on Asso'cl'atl'on hashood, drove into town with a load of ,produce consisting of chickens, eggs ward the Primitive Baptist church, visited Statesbo 0 many times and isand bacon; writer asked Mr. Harville pr.evlOusly deSIgnated as the assem- well known here. The public is in­
about the proceeds for the sale, and bhng place. It was almost 9 :30 w�en 1 vited to join the students and facultywas told that the load netted him the large church was filled to capaCIty. for this address Frida morning May$160." Organ music had preceded the for- 18." "y ,People called in mass meeting, to
protest against the creation of pro- mal announcement by Elder Henry
posed new counties affecting Bulloch Waters, who assumed charge. "My
county; Mayor G. S. Johnston was Country. 'Tis of Thee," was sung,
made chairman of J. M. Murphy sec- then the minister read a passage of
retary; resolution was adopted final­
ly consenting to the slicing of a Scripture, prayed, and
another song.
small territory from creation of Dixie Rev. L. E. ,Williams, pastor of the
county with Millen as the county site. Methodist church, contributed a Scrip-
Richard Brannen, who recently ture reading; other singing followed;
graduated fl'om Eastman's Business· then a prayer nnd dismission. TheCollege,' Poughkeepsie, N. Y., left '
this morning for Atlanta where he. entir(3 exercise had consumed scaree�
will accept employmen� as stenog- Iy half an hour" \
rapher and typist. (Richard Brannen Little evidence of jubilation, but a
is the same friend who three week solemnity about it all which revealed
ago wrote this newspaper in Spanish .
and sent renewal of subscriptiWl for the emotIOns which stirred the hearts
another year; he is now in Atlanta.) of the people of the community.
I BAt1{WARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
MRS. ARTHUlt TURNER, Editor
203 Colle� I::oule..ard
•
•
Purely Personal
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Miloor an­
nojmce the birth of a daughter, Betty
Jean, at the Bulloch County Hospital,
May 1st. Mrs. Miller before her mar­
riage was Miss Geneva Groover, of
Statesboro.
, Saturday, M� 5th
"MAIN STREET AFTER
DARK"
Sterta 3:11, 6:35, 7:59, 10:20
-ALSO­
"BEYONI) THE PECOS"
Starts 2:30, 4:36, 7:00, 9:24
Sunday, May 6th
"CANTERVILLE GHOST"
Starts 2:15, 3:47, 6:30
Monday and Tuesday, May 7-8
"SOMETHING FOR THE
BOYS"
Starts 3:27, 5:30, 7:35, 9:30
,
Wednesday, May 9th
"NONE BUT THE LONELY
HEART"
.
Starts 3:00, 6:09, 7:18, 9:21'
NOTiCE
After April 21st Claude A. Howard
will not be with Howard Lumber Co.
any longer. ARTHUR HOWARD.
(19apr2tp)
PURCHASE MONEY NOTES - If
you have purchase money notes OIl
improved real e.tate in Bulloch coun­
ty that you want to convert into cash,
give me a call. HINTON BOOTH.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Fro," Bulloch TlmH, May 7, 1925
Bulloch county baseball league
p1ays opening game of baseball Tues­
d"y afternoon, Statesboro Woman's
Club and Aaron-Portal oIubs; visi­
tors won game by score of 8-7.
J. Robert Groover, 57, of the Emit
diBtrict, died b:l'_ hi. own hand at his
home in the Emit district Sunday
'afternoon; his home was being ad­
vertised for sale under security deed
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnel return­
ed Wednesday from a six-weeks' in-'
spection tour of Florida In search of
a location; traveled 4,000 miles on the
, ,trip; will return later and make se­
lection of home.
Story copied from Atlanta Journal
told of the departure of J. S. Mc­
Ci-eight In covered wagon with his
family for Florida in �earch of
health. (McCreight twenty-odd years
before that had been an employe of
�e Bulloch Times; last heard of
him he was raising chickens at Lake­
land, Fla.)
Contractor S. J. Proctor Is complet-
ing new negro school building on the
site of the building destroyed ,Ily fire
..rly in the year; I William James,
head of the negro school has received
alany substantial contributions from
Il!.;n;�._ friends, (WUlI"", 4ftlW'
d�ath was cbronicled In the Bulloch
Times ten years ago this, very week.)
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Miss Virginia Dougherty spent FI'i:
day in Augusta.
Mrs. Grovel' Brannen spent the
week end with relatives in Macon.
Pvt. W, L. Hall, of Del Rio, Texas,
is' visiting his mother, Mrs. W. L.
Hall,
Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of Augusta,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mr�.
John Everett.
Fred Page, of Reidsville, spent tho
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. V. Page. I
M,', and Mrs. Grady Smith, Mrs.
Callie Thomas and Miss Elizabeth
Thomas spent Sunday in Savannah.
Mrs. B. V. Page, Mrs. Wulbum
Woodcock, Miss Sally Page and Mrs,
Cora Howard spent Monday in Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Womack and
little daughter, Lynn, and Mrs. Edna
Brannen, of Portal, were in Savannah
Monday.' •
Major and Mrs. Henry Ellis and
�hildren, Augusta, were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mc­
Dougald.
W. L. Jones Jr. has returned to
Utica, N. Y., after a short visit dur­
Ing the week with his parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Jones.
Misses Martha Rose and Jackie
Bowen, of G.S.W,C., Valdosta, spent
the week end with their pareats, Mr.
and Mrs: G. �. Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B....er and
daughter, Jane; Mrs. Jack Sampje
and Mrs. W. W. Quinn are spending
a few days in Fort Pierce, Fla.
Mrs, Sidney Dodd and Sidney 3 re­
turned Monday from New York, where
they spent last week with"Lieu,�. (jg)
Dodd, whose ship was in port there.
Mrs. Curtis Tootle and children,
Jerry and Ann Young, of Savannah,
spent last week as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Hodges and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Jones.
H. D. Anderson and little grand­
daughters, Ann and P�t Lamb, spent HERE FOR FUNERAL
a lew days during the week at Day- Friends and relatives here during
tona Beach with Mrs. Anderson and, the week end' for the funeral of Out­
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe. land McDougald included Mrs. Jack
Sgt. and Mrs. Frank Olliff have Sample, San Francisco, Calif.; Mrs.
returned to Tampa, Fla., after spend- W. W. Quinn, Savannah; Miss Katie
ing two weeks with Mr. and MI's. McDougald, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Olliff and Dr. and Mrs. B. C. John Bland, Forsyth; Joh� Mc,Doug­
Brannan in Millen. aid, Swainsboro; Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
Sgt. Elloway Forbes has arrived can McDougald, Claxton; Ensign
from Ft. Myers, Fla. to join his wife Worth McDougald, Charleston, S. C.;
and small daughter, Lynn, in a visit Dr. and Mrs. Lehmon Williams, S'\­
to his mother, Mrs. J. E. Forbes, and vannuh; Miss Mary Hogan, Bruns­
Mr. and Mrs.' Cecil ,Waters. wick; Oliver Peacock and Skip Jack,-
Misses Laura Margaret Brady, No- son, Fort Pierce, Fla.
na Hodges, Lorena Durden, Virgjnia
Durden and Betty Tillman, Wesleyan
Conservatory students, spent the
week end at their homes here.
Lieut. and Mrs. Earl Gustafson, of
Savannah, are spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. New.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Asbemathy, of
Savannah, were the week-end guests
also of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
New.
Lieut. and Mrs. Frank Fal'l', who
were visiting relatives in Dover, were
visitors here during the week. Lieut.
Farr, who recently rec'lived his com­
mission at Fort Benning, will spend a
few days with Mrs. Farr's rela,tives
in Indiana before going to his post
in Texas.
Mrs. J. T. Lee, of Sylvania, ia the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse,
and other relatives who will come
Friday for the' May Day program, at
which time Mrs. Catherine Rowse
Brown will reign as queen, will be
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mitcham, of
Brooklet, and Mrs. C. J" Lee, Oliver.
MUSICAL CONCERT
BY HIGH SCHOOL BAND
TIle Statesboro High School band,
of which R. Glenn Johnston is direc- =­
tor and Mrs, B, L. Smith, accompanist, I
will present a' program in the High
School auditorium on the evening of -1!-.,-IiIG<t7'\""J
Thursday, May 10, at 8:30 o'clock.
No admission will be charged and the
public is invited.
The program will include:
"God BI'JSS America" (Berlin);
Washingt�n-Lee Swing (arranged by
Yoder); The Thunderer, march (Sou­
sa}; Yesternight, serenade,. (Eisen­
berg); La Petite Suzanne, valse ca­
price (Pryor); trombone solo by Pete
Royal; Liebestraum, love dreams
(Franz l..iszt), saxophone trio by Eliz­
abet:h Melton, Mary Brannen, Shirley
Lanier; Washington Post, march
(Sousa); Melodic (Tschaiowsky,
transcription by Wiedoeft); Village
Chapel, tone poem (Riddle}: Prelude,
Opus 28 (Franz Chopin, transcribed
by Liegel), clarinet sextet by Jackie
Waters, Jesse Deal, Doris Dickey,
Kenneth Parker, Billy Taylor, J. L.
Serie",s; A'Ilnt Hannah, chll'racteristic
novelty (Bennett); Old Vienna, over­
ture (Karl King); Victory, Notre
Dame March (arranged by Alford), -TWO SONS IN SERVICE
majorette routine; "The Star Span­
gled Banner."
COUNTY TEACHERS STUDY
GROUP TO MEET MAY 14
An executive meeting of the Bul­
loch County �achers Study Group
waa held Monday afternoon in the
office of County Schoo] Superintend­
ent W. E. McElveen.
The purpose of the meeting was to
make plans for the regular meeting
on May 14 at 3 o'clock in the States­
boro High School auditorium.
W. H. Adams, president of the or­
ganization, presided at the meeting.
It was decided to have a panel discus­
sion giving a resume of, the, year's
work. Detail. of the program will
be given later.
All school. of the county will run
a short session on May 14th so that
teachers may get to the meeting on
time.
II perfect drell for a
city lummer ••. the skirt
I. straight and narrow;
:the neck Iquarely cut,.
"and the Ileave. are
"
;practically nil. Striped
Vividly In ci cool
'coHon twill-red o�
FORTY YEARS AGO
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Smith were
visitors in Atlanta during the week.
Arthur Turner will return this week
end from' stay at H�t Springs, Ark.
Buddy Barnes w�s a visitor In
Charleston, S. C. during the week
end.
Pvt. Belton Braswell, Camp Gordon,
Augusta, spent the week end at his
home here,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt have re­
turned from a few days' stay at Sa­
vannah Beach.
Mr. and M1'I!. William Smith have
returned fr('lJn a visit in Atlanta and
Highlands, N. C.
Mrs. Mary Lee Peak and Miss Joan
Peak, of Waynesboro, spent the week
end with relatives here.
Miss Hilda Murphy, of Atlanta,
spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Murphy.
Mrs. Jack W. Carman Sr., of Renn­
aelear, Ind., is visiting Mrs. Jack Car­
men Jr. and Mrs. Ethel Floy!!.
Robert Caruthers, of Atlanta, spent
a few days during the week end with
his mother, Mrs. J. L. Caruthers.
Miss Leona Newton has returned to
Millen after spending sometime with
;Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McDougald.
Lieut. Bing Brown has returned to
Virginia after spending several days
With his wife and sons at their home
here.
Walker Hill, University of Georgia,
was the week-end guest of Miss Mary
Virginia Groover and Mrs. Edwin
Groover.
Mrs. Sidney Smith was called to
Miami during the week end because
of the serious illness of her brother,
Ad Trice.' ,
Miss Mary Hogan has returned to
Brunswick after spending several
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Beaver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Call and Pfc.
and Mrs. Leholmes Cail have returned
from a visit In Atlanta with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Call.
Lester Martin spent the week end
in Athens with his daughter, Miss
Frances Martin, student at the Uni­
versity of Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman will re­
turn during the week end from Hot
Springs, A�k.; where they have been
spending several weeks.
T. W. Rowse spent a few days this
week in Columbia, S. C., attending a
confer nee of secretary-treaBul"ers ,of
the Federal Land Bimk.
Pvt. John Olliff G""over left Sun­
day to return to Camp Blanding, Fla.,
after spending last week with his
mother, Mrs. Edwin ,Groover.
Rob Nicholas has arrived from the
University of Florida to spend awhile
with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus J. Brown
before entering military service.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox have
returned to Calhoun after visiting
his mother, Mrs. John Willcox, who is
a patient in the Bulloch County' Hos­
pital.
l/Sgt. Martin Gate., who has been
spending a furlough here with Mrs.
Gates following his return from over­
seas, left during the week lor Camp
Butner, N. C.
_
Mrs. Edna Gunter and Mrs. Bill
Way spent the week, end in, Axson
with Mr. and ·Mrs. Joe' McDonald,
Mr. McDonald being very ill. Mrs.
C, B. Mathew. is, spending sometime
with her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
D�nald.
Sgt. and Mrs. Carl Freeman an­
nounce the birth of a son April 14,
at the Bulloch County Hospital. He
has been named Charles Harry. Mrs.
Freeman before her marriage was
Miss Clyde Mock, of Statesboro. Sgt.
Freeman is now serving somewhere
in France. I
Word ha. been received by his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Outland Bohler,
that Sgt. Emory Bohler iSI in the
Mariana Islands. He is gunner on a
B-29, ana has made his first radi on
Tokyo. Another son, Darwin Bohler,
is at Camp Blanding, Fla.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Publicity Chairman.
PARTY FOR VISITORS
Mrs. Ethel Floyd and Mrs. Jack
Carman Jr. were bostesses .t a lovely
informal party Sunday afternoon as' a:
compliment to their house guest, Mrs.
Jack Carman Sr., of Rennselear, !rid.
A few close friends and neighbor.
called to meet Mrs. Carman between
the' hours of five and seven. A va­
riety of colorful spring flowers was
a!tistically arranged throughout the
rooms where the guests were infor­
mally entertained, Colfee and cake
were served by Mrs. Floyd and Mrs,
Carman .
BACK FROM OVERSEAS
Wallace D. Jones, SC l/c, USNR,
who has been overseas twenty-three
months on LST 309, is at home on a
thirty-day furlough which 4Ie is spend­
ing with relatives and friends in t�,is
vicinitY,. He spent last week with his
brother, W. W. Jones. He wears four
battle stars signifying that he took
part in the Tunisean, Sicilian; Italian
and Normandy invasions. After his
furlough he will return to Norfolk,
Va., for further assignment.
TO REPRESENT DISTRICT
Lowell Thomas left today for Ma­
con, where he will rep.esent the dis­
trict in piano at the state contest, he
)laving WOIl first place in the district
contest here April 20th in the class
�IC" schools. While in Macon he will
be the guest of his uncle and aunt,
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Bloodworth. Low­
ell is a student of �achers College
laboratory school.
MISS MARIE WOOD
APPEAR IN RECITAL
Miss MalJ'ie Wood, mezzo-soprano,
will be heard in a voice recital at the
college auditorium on Thursday even-
ling,
May 3, at '8:0. Dr_ Ronald J.
Neil will accompany Msis Wood, and
�':. '!'" '!"' ,
the public is cordially invited. .-----------.,.---------....-------------------------oof
REPORT FOR SERVICE
Ensign Worth McDougald, who has
be�n stationed at Charleston, S. C.,
for several weeks following his grad­
uation from the Harvard Naval Com­
munications School, has received or­
ders to join his ship in the Pacific.
After spending a few days here with
his mother, Mrs. Walter McDougald,
he will leave during the week for San
Francisco.
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOU!'
DINNER PARTY
A delightful informal dinner J,>arty
was gi""n Tuesday evening by Miss
Helen Rowse at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse, with
Miss Leila Wyatt, of Bradenton, Fla.,
as honor guest. A beautiful bowl of
spring flowers was used as a center ..
piece for the table. Covers were laid
for Miss Wyatt, Sgt. Hue Smith
Marsh; Miss. Ma,:y Groover, Digh�
Olliff; Sgt. and MrS: Elloway Forbe.;
Ft. Myers, Fla.; Mrs. Catherine R.
Brown and Mi..- Rowse. After dinner
the gllesta went to Cecil's.
FURLOUGH AT HOME
Pvt. Denver nail, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Hall, has spent thirty dayi
at home afoor serving twenty..,ne
months in the South Pacific. He was
awarded the Philippine Liberation
medal, Asiatic-Pacific theatre medal
with three combat stars, Good Con­
duct medal, the Combat. Infantry
badge and the Presidential Citation.
He has retutne� to the convalescent
hospital in Durham, N. C.
MoTHERS DAY PROGRAM
A program honoring the mother�
of the world will be presented in the
auditorium of the graded school on
Friday, May 11, at 9 a. m. Mrs. Payne
h"s much interesting material in her
possession concerning Miss Jams, the
founder of Mother's Day, which wi,lI
be presented by the pupils; also a
group of readings in honor of mother
will be given by ,pupils from graded
and high school. The public is in­
vited.
\
'
( Sl-lUMAN�S
Cash Grocery
QUAUTY FOODS. AT LOWER PRICES
PHONE 248
Free Delillery
mOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
,
BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FISH AND OYSTERS
blue; 10 to 20,
#5832,
...... -., .,
$7.95
, H. /tIin'olli,z & Sonood Store
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Nazis Unconditionally
der Their ArmsSurren
Vlaiting Educator To Speak
Before Body at High School
Ned Monday Afternoon
,COUNTY TEACHERS
HOLD STUDY GROUP
'(By EDWARD KENNF.DY)
Governor Arnall Sets Out
Im'portant Provisions Upon
Which Georgians Must VoteReims, France, May 7.--Germany surrendered uncondi­
tionally to the Western Allies and Russia at 2 :4'1 p. m., East­
ern time, today. (This was at 8 :41 p. m., Eastern war time
Sunday).
(By GOYERNOR ELLIS ARNALL)
The General Asembly of Georgia
has submitted to the people of our
.tate the eighth constitution in our
169 years of statehood. The 1945
Assembly wa. a people's legialature;
the constitution that it wrote is a
people's constitution. It preserves all
that Georgians reverence in, the 1877
documeat, yet provides for
reforms that were essen'tial
state to move forward.
I The history of Georgia's consti­
tutions is unique in America. Ours
was one of the few among the thir­
teen original states, for example, to
undertake the experiment of organiz­
ing a go.ernment without a written
constitution, following the pattern of
British precedent. Th" first written
constitution came a year after the
Declaration of Independence, and
after a certain amo,\nt of prodding
from the congress. The constitution
of 1777-lasted until twp years after
the federal government was fgumed.
It was replaced by the 1789 version,
which was amended several times.
Dr. O. C. Aderhold, director of the
education panel of the Agricultural
and �ndustrlal Board, will be the
.peclal guest at the meeting of tile
Bullock County Teachers' Study
Group to, be held In the auditorium
of the Statesboro High School 011
May 14 at 3 :00 o'clock. Dr. Ader­
hold will have an important part OD
tit. program.
The purpose of this meeting is to
summarize and evaluaoo Borne of tile
accomplishments of tilis year's ex­
periment in Bchool-community p1aa­
nln� in Bulloch county. A PIUle1
composed of teachers, patrons, or .tu­
dents representing each school will
bring out Important events in an ID­
formal discussion.
Members of the panel are aa fol.
lows: Mrs. Dorris Cason, Misa Ethel
M,c,ormick, Miss' Sallie Zetterower,
Miss Marie Wood, Robert F. Younl',
Miss Emma Jean Bohler, Mi•• Cleo
Edenlleld, Mrs. Grace Harper, Mi..
I
Leta Gay, Mrs. Bertha Clontz, M...
WOMEN MARIN°O w. A.. Groov�r, Mrs. Fronlta Reach00 and MISS Salhe McElveen.
AT LOCAL COLLEGE
A special Invitation has been ia-
sued to aeheol patrons who bave help.
,
ed In the year', stu at the aehool··
The surrender took place at a little red school house
which is the headquarters of General Eisenhower.
The surrender which brought the war in Europe to a
formal enil after five years, eight months and six days ot
bloodshed and destruction was signed for Germany by Cui.
Gen. Gustav JodI.
Jodi is the new chief of staff of the German army.
It was signed for the Supreme Allied command by Lt.
Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, chief of staff for Gen. Eisenhower.
It was also signed by Gen. Ivan Susloparoff for Russia
and Gen. Francois Sevez for France.
•
General Eisenhower was not present at he signing, but
immediately afterward Jodl and hi fellow delegate, Gen.
Adm. Hans Georg Ffiedeburg, were received by the supreme
command.
They were asked sternly if they understood the sur­
render terms imposed upon Germany and if they would. be
carried out by Germany.
They answered yes.
Germany, which began the war with a ruthless attack
upon Poland, followed QY succ�sive algressi0ll!! and brutali­ey'1tt'1dtennnel\! ea'1t!Jf8;i'g��eYeQi\!It1f\ft'" ajSJlU 'to tb�
victors for mercy toward the German people and armed
forces.
,
After signing the fun surrender, Jodi said he wanted to
speak and was given leave to do so.
"With this signature," he said in soft-spoken German
"the German people and armed forces are for better or wors�
delivered into the victors' hands.
"In this war which has lasted more than five years both
have suffered more than perhaps any other people in the
world."
"Jackson's Constitution"
S/SGT. ALLENE DAVIS: USMCRW.
Sgt. Davis will be one of the Wom­
en Marines who will appear on • pro­
gram dedicated to the Women Ma­
rines at the Georgia Teachers College
Wednesday, May 16.
The constitution of 1798 Is iden i­
"d'IIf·� ...ltll ...
est of Georgians, General James JaCk­
son, and endured until the War Be­
tween the States. New constitutions
were written in 1861, in 1865 and
1868, the last during tbe Reconstruc­
tion period when the state was under
the control of federal troops. With
the end of the Reconstruction period
arid ousting of the carpetbag regime,
the constitution of 1877 came into ex­
istence. The name of General Toombs
was associated with this document,
as was that of Jackson with that of
1798.
The constitution of 1877 was writ­
ten under circumstances that made
thsir imprint upon the document. It
Friellds of the fa,mily, and all ,er- has b�en amepded 296 times, in ef­
SO,11s interested 'in local lads who are forts tp renfler it morl' flexible.
war prisoners of Germany, will be The framers of the 1877 document
happy to learn' that today Dr. and dealt' realistically with the probooms
Mrs. M. S. Pittman have l'eceiYed I that they faced. They had seen thethrough the Red Oross information reckless abuse of the authority of the
of the liberation of their son, Marvin, Go..ernor, so they shackled that of­
who fell Into German hand'; • year flce. They had seen the wanton waste
ago. Three other Bulloch county of public monie. by the General As­
boys are known to have been In Ger- sembly, so tliey limited the purpose•
man hands;. their families will be· .for,.whi�h ,appropriations .. could bQ
hearing concerning them, If they have made to the barest minimum. They
�ot ,already received such meBsages. ha� �I"'n the public �redit, especially
of towns and counties, but the state
as well, loaned. to dishonest pro­
,moters, so they drastically limited
the authority of local governments.
But as order replaced the chaos of
Reconstruction, as the federal govern­
ment restored to citizenship the Con­
federate leaders, as congress set ite
face against the Force Bills, it be­
came apparent that the system es­
tablished was' too rigid,
As demands for public services, for
education, for highways grew, more
and more amendments were added to
the constitution. When communities,
desperately needing public improve­
ments, could issue ,no bonds, local
amendments becam� frequent.
One of the main problems of the
Revision Commission, and a phase
of its work in which the 1946 As­
sembly concurred without much
cliange, was the elimination of ob-
FRIEND DAN GROOVER solete amendments, especially
those
BRINGS BAG OF PEACHES permitting local bond
issues. They
Dan R. Groover, that stalwart c?uld be dropped from the cons:itu­
lead�r al)d friend of the Emit dis- tlOn readIly, beca�se the bonds al-
trict came in again with a contri- ready
had been paId.
.
bution of early penches from that
It has been ap,,��nt to Georgla�s
fancy tr"" of his during the week. fot·, year� th.at rev,�,on of the const�­
Let it be rememberea that last year tutlO.n IS Imperat�ve. But pubhc
he was the first to ilisplay early opinIOn
and the vIews of I�o�ed,
peaches, and we bire ilIclined to sus- leudens,agreed that a constItutIOnal
pect h's gift this year was from the
conventIOn would nO,t be desl.'·able,
some "1"e S II d t th
because of a lamentable defect II) the
• �, me y an swee, ey ., h' h Id h
were exactly what we think peaches
1877 constItutIOn, w IC wou ave
ought t<l b�. See CONSTITUTION, page 6
teachers.
W. H. Adams, 'president of' tile
"Thq Women Marines" will be the teachers' organization, will preside.
subject of a program next wednes-I The prog."'m commlttae is Mrs. Ed­
day May 16 at a special assembly gar ParrIsh, Mis. Sallle Zetterowa,
.
'
.
I and Mi.s Bertha Freeman.
atat GeorgIa Teachers College, It has
been announced. I Coil Stud ts
.
Through co-operation ,of the South- ,ege en
em diviaion of �he U. S. Marine Corps To Present Comecb':
a group of officers and enlisted men I "Little Darling" a comedy In three
will come to Statesboro for the p.l'O-: acts by Eric Ha�h, will be pre..n....
gram. The party will be he.ded by I In the Teachers College alldltorlu.
Marine Captain Andrew - Davis, ol'll,;
I Thursday evening, May
17, a� 8:80.
cer in charge of the Marine dlatr!ct THe' commencement play will be
ol'lice in Macon. ,Two women Marines, i given by the Masque.. under tileStaff Sergeant Mildred T. Whit�n I direction of MI.s Wlll!\a Baugh. Miu
and Staff Sergeant �llene Davis, WIll, Jeule Byrd Daniel, of Metter, will
represent the Women Marlnea. Oth-l poway the part of 19-year-old Cya..ers in the 'party will be Stal'l Ser- I thii. The part of the father win be
geant William C. Harris, of Sa- played by Henry Shearonae, of sa:.
vannah, who recently returned after vannah. Other members of tiltl eu&
two years in the South Puillc, and include Harry Btriekland Stateilboro:
Sergeant Charles F. Zeicler, of Sny- Frances Mill Alamo' ;._ G. St�
der, T"exas, a 'hero of the Battle of land CIBXto�· Jamea' Goolsby Lake­
Tarawa, who participated also in the lalld: Pel'tn' Stanfield Gleu.D1e IUI4I
battles of the Marshall )sI8",l.s. Sai- Bobby Moo.re Windt:'
'
pan and Tinian. He hold. two Pres-
'
------,
idential citations and was a member
of, the fabulous Second Marine Divis­
io�. Harris served with the First
Battalion which won undying fame
for its defense of Wake Island. He
will be remembered here aa the for­
mer secretary of Congressman Hugh
Peferson, and is the same fellow who,
used to act as guide for the students
from the college, Register High School
and other schools in this section who
made annual pilgrimag;es to Washing­
ton, D. C., before the war began. Har­
ris visited the college Tuesday and
arranged with the president, Dr. M.
S. Pittman, for the appearance of the
Marines.
Capt. Davis advise� that five y,oung
wolnen from this area are urgently
ne.eded to take the places of five Ma­
rine veterans who have been sent to
fill the vacancies caused by the, death
pf a similar number of deaths from
this section of Georgia who were
killed in the current battle for Ok-
"\Iou are a brunette young ladY,
one of four sisters, and you have
one brother who is oveseas. Yes­
terday (Wednesday) you wore a
yellow and blaCk twO"piece dre.,
with black shoes and bag. ou
sist your lather in his businesa.
If the lady described will call at
the Tim�s office she will be If,iventwo tickets to the picture, • Now
and Tomorr�w," showing today and
Friday at the Georgia Theater. It
is a, picture she will like.
W'\tch next week for new clue.
M:�es���ba��scD:.:I� ISh� ��dw�:
re�ognize' tne printed �escription of
her, though she declares she reads
the paper eal!'erly every week.' She
missed the show because o! thla
failure to call for the ticketa.
The daily papers' of today cant'
the announcemeDt from Atlanta of the
formal appointment of Jamea Petar­
son, of Soperton, as member, of the
board of renegta to succeed J. L.
Renfroe, of Statesboro, who reUrei
from the position upon his appoint..'
ment last week to the judgeahip of th8
Ogeechee judicial circuit. Mr. 'Petar­
son is a member of one of. the out­
standing families of his community,
brother of Congressman Hugh Peter­
son, and is mayor of the wn of So,.
perton.
Pittmans Have Word
CQncerning Their Son
Having b�en informed by the pre­
mature information o,f ito approach,
the formal announcement of VE-Day
found Statesboro calm and Berene,
however not unappreciative of ite
great importance.
Peterson Is Regent
To Succeed RenfroeDr. Willis SuttOn To
Speak at College
inawa.
STATESBORO SOLDIER IS
MADE STAFF SARGEANT
Tampa, Fla" May 7.-:James F. Oll­
ifli, son of James F. Olliff Sr., 108
East Grady st.eet, has been promoted
�o the grade of .t,aff secgeant at
Drew Fi"ld, Tampa, Fla" where he
is scnrjng with AAF, it has been an."
nourlood by Colonel Woendell B. Mc­
Coy, base commander. S/Sgt. Olliff
entered the service in Jurie, 1942.
.,
•
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•
Grover F. Tyner, of Jackson, Ga., and
Rev. E. H. Campbell, of Homerville,
were guest preacher and song direc­
tor, respectively. Those who united
with that congregation are J. Forrest
Bunce, Carolyn Bunce, WilHam
Dur.1den, Robert Durden, Warnell Den­mark, Lee McElveen, Sara Alice Dur,den, Dorothy Ann Mincey, Mrs. A. B
Garrick, Jean Garrick, Hazel Floyd I
and Mrs. LUde�I"y, I
BETA CLUB AT BROOKLET iHAS HAPPY EVENING.
Wednesday night the eighth, ninth
IIand tenth grade Beta Club members,assisted by Mrs. John A. Robertson,entertained the senior Beta Club
members in the gymnasium.
The senior Beta Club members are
Bobo Bryan, John Proctor Jr., FJlie
Ruth Belcher, Mildred Waters, Cath­
erine Cowart, Joyce Denmark, Hazel
Floyd, Ella Nora Flake, Eula Mae
White, Rita Lee Nesmith, Maurine
Cook. These were guests of honor
at the lovely party.
Other Beta Club members are Eu­
genia Alderman, Warnell Denmark,
Ann Hendrix, Joe Jones, Nell McEl­
veen, Archie Nesmith, Ellen Parrish,
Dorothy Ryals, Betty Upchurch,
Jim-Imie Lu Williams, Chris Ryals, EloiseTucker, Billy Hagan, Jackie Knight,
Sidney Sheppard, Robert Minick, .
Leweta Lowe, DeLoris Sparko and
Frances Cowart.
Announcing •••
The Formal Opening Of
'Rae's 1Jeauty
Shoppe
i
BROOKLET'S NEWEST AND MOST
EXCLUSIVE BEAUTY SALON
.Honday, .Hay 14th
AT 9:00 O'CLOCK
Brooklet BrIefs'
MRS. F. W. BUGBES, Reporter. GIVES TWO RECITALS
The music pupils of Mrs. W.' D.
Lee have and will demonstrate their
musical talents in t...o recitals this
week.
Tuesday night the high school pu­
pils appeared in a recital that did
credit to themselves, Mrs. Lee and
the Brooklet High School. Those in
the program were Laurie McE1veen,
Dollie Ruth White, Sarah Alice Dur­
den, Carolyn Bunce, Dolores Bland,
Jackie Knight, Billie Jean Jones,
Grace Williams, Luteria Fordham,
Ann Hendrix, Lucile Kennedy, Ellen
Parrish, Gloria Howard, Jack Bryan,
Archie Nesmith, Sallie Fordham.
Gloria Knight, Ann Bennett, Jimmie
Lu Williams, Betty Upchurch, Bar­
bara Jones, June Miller, James Wells, i
Alva Nell Key, Sidney Sheppard, I
Vivjan Williams, Doris Box.
Those who will appear Friday night
are Maude Sparks, Gail McCormick,
Jean Garrick, Johnny DeNitto, Sara
Hinton, Barbara Giffeth, Joan Den­
mark, Jenene Johnson, Joan Johnson,
Ann Hendrix, Bobby Lockhart, Ann
Lanier, Sidney Brinson, Janice Miller,
Glor�a McElve<!ll' CalVin Wilson, Sel­
by Hut.chinson, June McCormick.
JUNIOR-SENIOR PARTY
WAS PRETTY AFFAIR
The thirty-five members' of the
Brooklet High School entertained the
�hirty-five senior boys and girls on
Wednesday night with a lovely ban­
quet and dance. Mrs. J. H. Hinton
and Harold Waters, home room teach­
ers of the ("nth grade, sponsored the
entertainment. A color Bcheme of red
and white was carried out in the
flowers, place cards and decorations.
Ann Hendrix, president of the jun­
ior class, gave ttre welcome address
after a short devotional of thanks by
Supt. E. C. Mitcham. Boho Bryan,
president of the se'lior class, gave the
response. During the evening Mrs.
W. D. Lee and Betty Zettero,""r play­
ed the accordions. After the meal
served by members of the home 60<>­
nomics ninth grade pupils the 'entire
group enjoyed and informal dance ill
the gymn88ium.. Other invited g"e8ta
were the faculty, the trustees and
their wives.
Mrs. A. R. Jaekson, of Savannah,
'VIoited Mrs. G. P. Grooms during the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish and
Jack Parrish, of Savannah, visited
relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. George Grooms has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Wlllia..h Burgess, in Atlanta.
82/c Titus E. White, who is sta­
tioned at Mobile, Ala., visited his
wile and family here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White and little
eon, Lowell, of Savannah, visited Mr.
and Mrs. George White Sunday.
Lewis Morgan, of Ludowici, was
called to Brooklet this week on ac­
count of tbe death· of his sister, Mrs.
A. J. Lee Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robertson and
little son, Terry, of Savannah, spent
SURday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Robertson Sr•.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Waters have re­
eelved wo.rd that their son, Pvt. John
Mack Waters, has arrived safe some-
where in Germany. I
Mr. al1(i Mrs. Otio1."utman and 'r.m­
lIy and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Waters
and son, of SylvanJa, were, guests of
.Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Powell and little daugh­
death of Lt. Eugene Thompson, of
here Friday from Em(\ry University
Hospital, Atla!lta, to visit her par­
entll, Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins ..
The cancer drive' directed by Mrs.
Billy Upchurch elosed this week with
a creditable showing. Almost $70
Was contributed by interested citizens
--II credit to Mrs. Upchurch and her
eommittee, composed of Mrs. C. n.
Fontaine. Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mrs.
J. V. Shuman, Miss Mary Slater, Mrs.
Lester Bland, Mrs. Robal Warnock,
Mrs. C, H. Cochran and Mrs. Otis
Howard.
kins received the message that ,their
son was seriously wounded. He was
with the First Army in Germany.
He is a former student of the Brook­
let High School and graduate of Bay­
lor Prep School in 'I'ennessee. He also
attended University of Georgia and
was later connected with Sipple
Brothers in Savannah.
REV'. AND MRS. HARRISON
GIVEN PLEASANT HONOR
Rev..and Mrs. E. L. Harrison, ,of
the Baptist church here, were honor­
ed at the close of the service Sunday
night in celebration of the tenth an­
niversary of their service here. In a
short ceremony Joel Minick and Floyd
Akins presented the couple with a
cake with ten candles and a lovely
bill fold with ten five dollar bills.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
HELD'FOR J. I. SHURLING
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock a
memorial service for Pvt. J. I. Shur­
ling, who was killeil in action recent­
ly in �he European th'l8tre of war!
will be hi!ld at Lane's Primitive Bap­
tist church where he was a member.
A special program has been arrang­
ed for the occasion. The public is
cordially invited to attend these serv­
ices.
Young Shurling, age 24, was a
young man of the highest Christian
type. always standnig for things that
were pure, honest and noble. He is
pleasantly remembered in the Brook­
let school, where he graduated, as a
hoy of exemplary .llaracter. Truly
it can be said of him, "Greater love
hath no man than to lay down his life
for another."
LT. EUGENE THOMPSON
WAS KILLED IN ACTION
News has reached here of the
death- of Lt. Eugene Thompson, of
RECE,NT N.EWS FROM
PFC. EMORY WATKINS Pinehurst,
who was killed In action
last month. Lt. Thompson was the
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins have 'vlly son of Mk and Mrs. D. C.
receDtly received. a second messllge Thompson, of Pinehurst. Mrs. Thomp­
from the· War Department giving de- son was formerly Miss Minnie Lee,
ta.ils concerning their son. Plc. Emory daughter of A. J. Lee Sr. 'and the
Watkin", 'who was seriously wounded i late Mrs. I,ee, of Brooklet. Lt.
III Germany. The message stated that I Thompson has viBited here many
young Watkins was wounded In the times.
chest all.d. right wrist, and that he The revival services at the Baptist
was maRing normal 'improvement. church closed Sunday night with
Two weeks ago Dr. and Mrs. Wat- twelve additions to the church. Rev.
TO PRESENT COM'EDY
"Here Comes The Bride," 8 farce
in three acta: will be �ven Friday
evening, May 18, at nine o'clock in
the auditorium by mem"';rs of the
senJor class of the Brooklet ochool.
The play is a clever, fast mov:ing
farce that is entertsining from begin­
ning to end. Laughable situations
follow each other with bewilderingly
rapid humor and complexity.
The cast of characters is as fol­
lows: Jimmy Took, Bobo Bryan; Bill
Thompson. Paul Denitto; l'lr. Oswald,
Rudolph Ginn; Madge Burns� Loui".
Carnes; Aunt Ella ThompSon; ,�oyce'
Denmark; Uncle Dan Took, John
Rroctor; Peg Westfield, Virginia La­
nier; Mrs. Duvalle Smythtl, Ellie Ruth
B<e)cher; "Bubbles" Duvalle, Florence
Collins; "Lady Macbeth," Ruth Ellen
Cowart; McDaniel, Mildred Waters.
Other members of the class who
are assisting with the evening's pro.
gram nre Orin Brannen, Richard De­
Loach: A. B. Garrick, Rudolph Ginn,
Billy Lee, Cloyce Martin, Waldo
Mo<'re, Jam�s Rogers, Curtis Tucker,
I
Dennis Waters, ,Edsel Zetterower,.
Margaret Brinson, Virginia Bur-Iroughs, Maurine Cook, Catherine
Cowart, Ella Jtjora Flake, Hazel
Floyd, Ruby Joyner, Rita Lee Ne­
smith. Lillian Ryals, Ellen Stanford
Lola Thompson,' Mary Waters, Eul�
Mae Whit(!, Mary Etta Sheffield.
Mrs. John A. R(1bertson, home rOOm
tea cher for the eleyenth grade, is di-'I'ecting the play ..
.:SH,tJMA'N"SC'
: e'ash Gfo'cery
QIJALIT¥: ·FOODS ·AT LOWER 'PRICES
PHONE 248
Freet·Dellller.r'�'
CHOICE, TENDERvBEEF lAND PORK ;,.,
BELOW rCEILING' -PRICE' J
FRUITS AND VEGET�BLfl
FISH AND OYSTERS
l,nportE.nt
IIATION
REMINDERS
Stamps Now Effective
liED STAMI·S
Y-5 th.ru Z-5
A-2 thru U-2
BLUE ST.i\�IPS
H-2 thru Z-2
A-I thru C-1
SUGAIl STAltlPS
, 35 and 36
, YOU
CAN HELP!
Paper bags are searee-s-
very searce] Available
supplies are far below ,
aormal civilian require-
ments. Pie a sebring
large baskets-shopping
bags' or boxes when you
shop.
.
Your Co-operation
Will Be Greatly
Appreciated
BABY LIMA
BEANS
!-Lb. 120C.llo , ,
NAVY
BEANS
!-Lb. 10°C.llo
BIG VALUES
IN LITTLE TYPE
SMALL SIZE ,
Prunes. 2·Lb. C.llo 26e
PORK & BEANS
Phillips' No.2 c.IP 12e
XYZ BALAD
Dressing • Pint Jar 20e
BLm: BIRD ORANa.
.,ul$:e ••• No.2 Can lac
BLOE RIBBON JrULT
Syrup • • 21·Lb. Can 53c
SOUTHERN MANOR
"
floor Wax I·Lb. Can 35e
PRILLIPB' TOMATO
.,SOUp � '. 19·0.. Can i4e
DON J,uAN 8TUPPI!:D
Olive. 'a • 4l·0.. Jar 30e
p7", 8·0z. Pkg. IOear •••
EVAPORATED
Peaches !-Lb. Callo 35e ,
DBL MONTE DIOm
Carrot. No. 303 Can 13e
RUMFORD BAKING
, Powder a 12·0L Pkg.. 22e
CLIIlAN8ER
Sunbrlte a a Pkg. 5e
POuPBIAN
Olive '011'. a 2·0... 17e'
Another Favorite Triple-Fresh Bakery Product
.
Our Pride BREAD 2 LI���:. 150
PRESERV'ES N���H I���b. 230
MAYONNAIS-E XYZ pint 270
MARGARINE ALL SWEET Lb. 23°
TOMATOES STANDARD �o�n� 110
CLEANS.ER� D���H 2 Can. 150
CLOROX BLEACHER Qt. 1'70
CRACKERS s':�:��E ���. 170
DOG·- FO'OD 'HUNT CLUB 5;�:. 450:
GEM· 'JBLADES" :'k;. 180
COMET" RICE • �.�;.' 21 °
Step Into O".r Gorden
FANCY KILN DRIED
YAMS, 3lbs. . .25c
Ii Lbs, in Handy Mesh Bag .43c
All Sizes Florida
ORANGES
Ii lb. paper 35c
8 lb. mesh 59c
New Red, Size "A"
POTATOES
Ii lb. paper 24c
5 lb. mesh 27c
Green Snap Beans,. 2 lbs 33c
Calif. English Peas, 2 lbs•..... 27c
Winesap Apples, ,2 lbs. '. _ ..... 25c
Iceberg Lettuce, head ... 10c
Yellow Squash, lb. . . '" 7c
New CJ'()P Yellow
IONIONS3 lb. paper 16c3 lb. mesh ' 18c
All Sizes California
LEMONS
2 lb. paper 25c
2 Vz lb. mesh 33c
Tetley Tea A Famou. Brand t·Lb. I•• 250
Shredded Wheat Nabi.co 12·0•. Bo. 120
Sunbrite ,Cleanser • • •• Pkg. 50
Palmolive Soap �ajlulu 3 10' 20c Bath 910
Rlnso""Larga 230 • • •• 2 ROIIuta, 190
Slilf�r Suds (,Lot"" 230 2 Ragula, 190
Maxin'. Toilet Soap • • • I., 5�
Wo'odbury Soap .••• 3 B�II 230
Pills'b.ur,' Flour·-s.tI.Ri'in!I lO·Lb. 1l1li 640
Under wartime conditions it is impossible to carry
complete stoeks at'811 times., W;e regret that occa­
sionally yonr store may be sbort'iD supply of Some
advertised items. ..
,
FOR FINER CAKES FOR BETTER BISCUITS
C.,•••,o. Be._ Trian,,'e
F�'O;U1R'")J; FL,O:UR:�
IO-L6. I..
49c.·
25-Lb. BIIII
$1.36
IO-Lb. log
60c,._:,
25·Lb. Big
$1.09
*******************
In Oii� ·M,urliets
CHOICE OFFERINGS TODAY ARE FROM PRIZE WIN•.
�
NING'4·� CLUB CATTLE OF LAST WEEK.
AA Grade 4 Points
6 Points
CHUCK' ROAST. LB.29c GROUND BEEF, 27c
-
LB.
, A Grade 10 Points. Fresh
ROUND STEAK LB. 40C CROAKERS' LB.24c
10 Points 6 Points
LOINS�AK CREAM CHEESE
, '
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Middle GroBlnll Nltltls
Mrs. Ernest Fordham is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lannis Fordham in Sa­
vannah .
. Mr: and Mrs. J. G. Donaldson had
as their week-end guests Mrs. Agnes
A.kins, of Savannah.
Mrs. George Carroe, of Sarasota.
Fla., visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fordham during the meek.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Taylor and
son, Grady Lee. spent the week end
...ith Mrs. Mary B. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Kitchings, of
Langley. S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Winton
Pluer and children, of Charleston,
S, C., and Mr. and Mrs; Albert Deal.
of Bloomingdaie, were g ....ta Sunday
of Mrs. W. D. Deal.
Mr.' and Mrs. Bernard Smith had
Us guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Akins and family, Mr. and Mrs. Les­
ter Crumley and family. Mary Jew­
ell, Elton and Henry Fordham and
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Deal had as
supper guest. Friday evening Mrs.
Dora McGlnmmery and 80n, Jimmie,
of Hinesville; Mrs. Elton Kennedy
and children, of Statesboro; Mr. and
Mrs. 'Inman Deal and W. D. D6B1.
••
,
Benma,." Bolngs ••
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells and fam- were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ii, visited relatives at Claxton Sun- W. W. Jones.
day. The Denmark Olub will meet next
S 11c Joseph Hagin, of U. S. Navy, Wednesday afternoon, May 16th, at
is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 3 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Rus-
L. H. Hagin. sell DeLoach. ,
Mr. and Mrs. David Rocker and' Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buie entertaln-
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ed Thurs!!ay night at their home �ith
A. G. Rocker Sunday, a fish supper in honor of their son,
Mrs. Roy Hague, of Savannah, J. C. Buie Jr.
"""nt the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeL�ach, Emory,
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier. Richard and Jimmy DeLoach v:isited
Mi88 Armour Lewis, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Ve�non Hammock in
Savannah during the week.
...as the week..,nd guest of her par- Pfc J. C. Buie left Saturday for'cnts,_ Mr. and. Mrs. J. M. Lewis. .Fort Meade: Md., after having spent
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier and a week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
family were guests of Mrs. Henry J. C. Buie, and other relatives here.
Howell and daughter, Sara, in States- . Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier, Vir-
bun> Sunday. ginia Jean Lanier, Mrs. Roy Hague
Mr. and Mr•. H. H. Zetterower and and Miss Billie Jean Jones were din­
Bellty and Franklin Zetterower at- ner guesst of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zet..
"mded .ervicM at Emit Sunday and terower Saturday evening.
r- Nelll{sy Nelllls Notes
Delmas Rushing Jr. was the week-
..d guest of Waldo' Lewis.
-
1Ili88 Vera Mae Davis was the week­
ood guest of Miss Hazel Creasy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Martin were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and
ehildren were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. O. Anderson Sunday.
Miss Mamie Lou Anderson, of
Brooklet, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. Julia Whit" and family.
Misses Jane Hall and Mamie Lou
Anderson were dinner guests of Mrs,
Julia White and family Sunday.
Rev. and.{ Mrs. R. T . .Padgett and
son, of Statesboro were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Marti.,. Sunday.
Mrs. A. L. Davis and Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Sharpe and children were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Davis and fam­
ily Sundl.y.
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Barnes and
Mr. ansi Mrs. Davis Barnes, of Stntes-:
horo, were guests of Mrs. A. L. Davis
and other relatives Sunday.
Mrs, H. C. Burnsed and children,
Mis8 Armour Lewis, of Savannah,
and Junior Rushing were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Manzie Lewis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hodges and
Mrs. L. A. Martin and daughter; Alva
Mae, of Statesboro, were guests of
"MI'8. B. D. HOIige. and family Sun-
Mrs. W. M. Rowe and children, Bill,
Wylena 8JId Anna Maude; Mrs. Elisha
Hagan and son. Donald and Eldred,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rowe Sunday.
S 2/c Vernon Waters has returned
to OaIPP Peary, Va .• after spending
a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Waters and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Waters and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Williams accompanied him to
Savannah.
Priends of Mrs. E. M. Miller hon­
ured her with a bountiful birthday
dinner Sunday, celebrating h,,1
eighty-fourth birthday, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Miller, of Reg­
ister. Those attending the celebra­
tion were Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kennedy, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Kennedy and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Kennedy and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. O . .E. Miller, Mrs.
R. A. Strickland and son, Mrs. Ed­
ward Jerrald, Mrs. Frank DeLoach
and daughter, all of Savannah; Mr.
and Mrs. Coy Sikes, of Nevils; Mr.
and Mrs. Layton Sikes, Ml'. and Mrs.
Early Braswell and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Stevie Alderman, Miss Minnie
Jones, Mrs. Ivy Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Mill"r and family, Mr. and
Mis. Mel:Vin Miller· and daughter,
Mrs. Ilerman Bray and son, all of
Statesboro; E. Miller and daughter,
of Claxton; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Powell and Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Miller,
of Register; Mrs. Susie Mae Rimes,
of Jacksonville, F'la.; Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Hatcher and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve McCall, Miss Edna Hatcher,
of J"sup. Many lovely gifts were ap­
preciated by Mrs. Miller.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Quay Mitchell and
obildren, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis
and .80n, Miss Leona Lewis, of Sa­
vannah. and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Lewis and daughter were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewi. Sunday.
letter to the editors of both the A�
lanta dailies. His letter s'!oid in part:
"Let no one be in doubt as to the
sentiment of the people' regarding
another term for Gov. Arnall • • • I
tr vel and do business in Georgia
and neighboring states and for the
first time in more than a d�zen years
I do not ha've to apologize for the
Atlanta May 7.'-Govemor Ellis character and conduct of the Goremor
.\ Ar�j,Il's �ardrobe now includes a suf- of my Georgia."
I ficient number of hats to spare
one
Another letter along the same line,'
1 for the 1946 ,political ring, should written by W. E. Hurst, of Macon,
he decide to run for a second term and appeoring in the Atlanta Jour-. ,
aa Governor, But to date he clings nal's Republic of Letters, said in part:
. � I firmly to the one that would put him ,'lAlthough'I didin't vote for, Gov.
, I into the race. Arnall in 1942, I am ready to admit.
Latest addition to the Governor's he has made us a real Governor; in
rt collection of sombreroes is a specia.lly- fact, the best since I can remember."
I bult Panama presented to him by
a
And to the latter concluded: "I sin­
Baitimore bat company: "They say cerely hope you will serve another
that they want me to have an ",extra term as our Governor."
ha\ in case I decide to throw one in What might be termed as typical
the political ring," commented the of how many state newspapers feel
<fIief executive. "I am getting a lot on the subi<>ct was a ?ecent editorial
of letters urging me to run for Gov- in the Columbus Enquirer-Sun, head­
ernor again." ed. "'l'he Future of Ellis Arnall,"
Asked by news!"en what he was which concluded by saying:
tc:.ling his friends, Gov. Arnall re- "So, it seems to Us that Mr. Ar­
plied: "I am sending them all
this nail might not get a job in Wash­
message: 'I am not a
candidate at ington immediately. But, we repeat
this time.''' he is going places..••He is greatly
Meanwhile as the Governor keeps Il'aeded in this state. He started his
a tight grip on his political hat. many job in a brilliant manner, and we
newspapers and individuals over the hope he will finish it. Georgia has
"tate cling just as tenaciously to the long needed a man of the caliber of
'�ea that Governor Arnall should
be Ellis Arnall."
retained for another four-year term ._
to insure completion of his long-l'ang91 STRAYED-Guernsey heif.. about
refCll'm programs.
six months old, weighing around
T
.
I f the sentiments of many
300 pounds, unmar�ed, stra�ed away
yp,ca a about March 1st; w,ll pay SUItable re­
Georgia citizens wa� that expressed ward. CECIL MARTIN, Rt. 1;
by W. M. Mitcham, of Atlanta, in a Grovell'nd, Ga. (26apr2tp)
ARNALL, DELAYS
TOSSING ms"HAT
'>, No Open Comment From
Him Concerning Possible
'�didacy Fclr Re-Election
. BtfLUCB ,TIMES AND STATESBORO N�WF TBRD
.St"son Slftln"s,•• •• "'No'lFlner'A. An, PrIce
COMPARE"
Miss 'Iris Lee was a visitor in Sa- He was attached to the Seventh
vannah Tuesday. Army and was serving with the in-
IIIrs. J. 1. Newman and Miss Eu- fantry.
genia Newman spent Tuesday in Sa- IIIrs. W. H. Shuman has been noti-
vannah. fied by the War Department that her
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pughsley Jr. son. Pvt. Orie Shuman. was slightly
.spent the weekend with relatives in wounded ill action in Italy while serv-
Guyton. • ing in the infantry.
Mrs. Homer F. Walker Jr. is visit- "Don't Take My Penny." a comedy
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Weeks at in three acts, was pl'esented in the
Warner Robin. auditorium Tuesday evening by tho
Mrs. G. H. Carlette has returned sonior class under the directions of
to Darien after visiting her mother, Mrs. W. A. Groover.
Mrs. C. R. Bidner. Woodrow Braswell, RM 2/c. U. S.
First Lieut. Stephen A. Driggers Navy, has arrived for a month's visit
Ihas baen transferred from Albany, with mother, Mrs. Susan Braswell.Ga., to Jackson, Miss. and other relatives. He 'has been inMr. and Mrs. Archie Scott have re- service tihree �ars and spent 26
.turned to JesliP after visiting Mr. months overseas. He parti�pated
and Mrs. J. I. Newman. in four invasions. North Africa
Mr. and Mrs. Hansel Smith have SllJUn. France and Itaiy.
.
•
returned from Metter, whero they I I
spcmt sometime with relatives. CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Harold Hutchinson and daugh- To those friends who were so kind
ter, Carol Jelln, of Savannah, are to us in our recentBOrrow, the death
guests at her parents, Mr. and Mr.. 'of our ioved one, S/Sgt. Oliee R.
J. H. Woodward. Evans, who was killed in action over-
M' C B B I seas,
We take this method by which.ses arol rown,. etty Beas ey to express our sincere thanks. Never
and Iris Lee spent the week end at while memory lastll sh/i.;1l we -target
Teachers College and attended the these expressions of friendship.
May Day festivities. . MRS. OLICE R. EVANS,
Pvt. Marion Stokes .... returned
MR. AND MRS.�. R. EVANS SR.
to Fort Meade, Md., IIftllr .spending
his furlough'w,lth his PllNnts, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Stokes.
Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Knight, Mrs. O.
C. Cheely, Mrs. Ho....rd Fares and
Ann Fare., of Savannah, spent Sat­
urday with Mr•• A. J. Proctor.
Memorial services will be held Sun­
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at Lane's
Primitive Baptist church for Pvt. J.
I. Shu.rling, who was killed overseas.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this method of ex­
prossing qur sincere thanks and, ap­
preciation to our relatives and frkmds
who were 80 kind to us in the recent
death of our d6Br husband and father,'E. A. Kennedy. . We also want tothank those who sent beautiful tloral
offerings. May God's bl..sinll'8 be
Iwith each of you., KRB. E. A. KENNEDYAND FAMILY.
" ,(PEE. OF
.. NEW. 'o.'EIINSJ COFFEES
.···rtIL·'"
• • •
So-let's not let up until_EULL Victory I.::�:" �
.' "'>-
. "i,��li
.Who can blame Americans for going half
mad with joy as Hitler's cruel war machine
is smashed into the dust! For all who have
fought and worked and suffered grievous
loss, this hour of triumph is deserved.
But our men are still fighting and dying
out there In the Pacific. If we let down now,
we'll be letting them down!
Let's stick to our war jobs until Uncle Sam
says, "Well done-you can relax!"
Let's buy extra War"Bonds-tbey-will!).
needed now, more than ever. I
Let's use transportation wisely. Greyhound
would like to offer unlimited pl�asure travel
right away - today - but carrying war,'
manpower is still its most urgent task.
You may be sure that Greyhound will lead
the field with fine new equipment, new.
comfort features, new carefree tours just as\
soon as war requirements will permit.
.
But now-let's finish tbe ;obl
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GARDENIAS for Mother's Day, for
sale by the bloom at 75 cents each.
MRS. W. D. McGAULEY, Portal
road. (3may2tp)
FOR SALE-Cypress fence posts, any
quantity, any size, delivered at any
time. D. L. HODGES, Rt. I, Pem­
broke, Ga. (3may4tp)
FOR RENT-Two rooms completely
furnished for light housekeeping;
bath and hot water. 52 NORTH
MAIN STREET. (10mayltp)
LOST-Monday on Dover road, one
tire 'and wheel and rack for Chev­
rolet truck, 6:00xI6; reward. M. F.
FREEMAN, Dover, Ga. (lOmayltp)
FOR SALE-Riding cultivator jn
good condition, $40; also three-piece
living room suite; good springs. F.
A. MEEKS, Rt. 2, Brooklet, Ga.
( 10mayltp.�),-- -,-=,-,-,
FOR SALE-Three lots 50x150 feet
on Groover & Johnston streets in
Olliff Heights; buy now, build later;
long term payments.. J. L. MATH­
EWS. (3mny2tp)
TOBACCO BARN FLUES-Weean
supply you with complete tobacco
barn flue sets nnd ports of sots; wrtte
or call FARMERS ·SUPPLY CO" Box
401, Manning, S. C. (IGmay4)
FOR SALE-Set tobacco barn rlues,
12x12, used one season i also set,
Buckeye cookers f6r 12x12, never been
used. P. L. WELLS, Oliver, �t. 2,
three miles east of Leefield.
BUSINESS FOR SALE-Good pay­
ing grocery business in the city of
Statesboro, doing $25,QOO or more an­
nually; if interested see W. E. Jones,
with Chas. E. Cone Realty Co. (Itp)
PLANTS FOR SALE-Bell, pimiento
and hot peppers, eggplants, pars­
ley, climbing tomatoes, salsify, dill,
250 dozen any amount. MRS. H. V.
FRANKLIN, Register Ga., phone No.
3631. (26apr4tp)
STRAYED - Yellow Jersey -cow,
weighing aronnd 600 pounds, stray­
ed from my place about seven weeks
ago; will apprecinte information.
IRA HENDThIX, Groveland, Ga. �
(10mayItp)
CHICK:':S::':-�F�o-r-sa�l�e---'I'-a-m-s-e"'tt"in-g-m-y
1,500-egg incubator to hatch June
3; please place orders early; ct:�ssed
heavy br""ds $12 per 100; none mlxe,l.
MRS. W. G .. McDONALD, Route I,
Brooklet, Ga. (10mayltc)
FARM FOR SALE-80 aCI"'S, 45 in
cultivation, bam and other build-
ings; tobacco allotment, plenty of tim­
ber, electricity ava.ilable, loc.ated 7
A J LEE SR miles west of Statesboro; prIce $50MRS. . . .
per acre. CHAS. E. CONE REALTYBrooklet, May 6.-Mrs. A. J. Lee CO. (19mayltp)
Sr., age 75, a pioneer of this town FOR SALE _ I have se,veraf good
and community, died at 12 :30 o'clo.ck farms well located; good terms; onoe
toda'y after a lingering illness in a horse farms, immediater possession
Millen hospital, where she went for with crops and stock to cultivate;
treatment two months ago. also I am still selling Columbian hog IMrs. L... was a charter member of and cattle minerals. C. M. ANDER-�tatesbo�? (3maylt1p) 1And what we mean is that too much the Methodist church here, where she
LOTS FOR SALE-Nice lot locatedh""d should not l>lJ given to the voices and her husband have been active in
on Milrell and South Collegestreets;
of those little nations which will not. various phases of the church affairs facing east on College; several lot.s
be able or willing to pay the cost. for a half century or mOTe. In her off Parrish street on Oak extensIOn;
In making, terms for future peace, let quiet, unassuming way she was min- also several.lo,ts for colored residents
with water connection; one house andevery nation vote only according as istering to the sick and needy con- lot for colored. See HARRISON H.
it will pay. stantly. It was she who organized OLLIFF for low prjces. (lOmay2tpj
the Women's Christian Temperance
FARM FOR SALE-60 acres, located
Union here several years ago, and in the 48th district, ]0 miles east
through her influence and persistence of Statesboro, with 32 acres in cul­
this organization has grown each. tivation: good dwelling, new b3:1'n and
year
; wngrHl shelter, good n�w f�ncl.J,'lg, 32'
.
' .. bearing. pecan trees; WJl1 give lmme-BeSides her husband she JS surVlved diate possession, and include with the
by three sons, D. C. Lee, Savannah; sale g:lod mule, new wagon, 7 head I
FI'cd M. Lee, Jacksonville, Fla., and hogs, nnd all feed and plow tools;
A. J. Lee, Brooklet; four daughters, Mill creekback line of prope':!'y whIch
P· I makes thiS a fine range for stock;MI·s. D. �. Thompson, �ne IUrst; pri"" $3,009. C. M. ANDERSON.Mrs. C. S. Cromley, Brooklet, Mrs. C. (10mayltp)
W. Shearouse, Savannah, and
Mrs.,Ernest Proctor, MiJJenj one brother,Lewis Morgan, Ludowici; fifteen
r!:
grandchildren and three great-grand-
children. Her oldest grandson, Lt.
D. E. Thompson, was killed in action
L UApril 25th. This message reached et shere a f'Ow hours before her death.
peaches and a m;xed tmy of stl'aw. Funeral services were held at the ==============c======================
berl'ies, dewberries and plu s. Never Methodist church Monday afternoon .
ex- at'- 5 o'clock: The Rev. J. B. Hutch­
We inson, pastor of tile Methodist church,
ad- officiated and was assisted by the
Rev. E. L. Harrison, pastor of the
Baptist chu"ch
PAYS FOR THE BULLOCH Acti"" pallbearers were Lester Al-
TIMES FOR FOUR YEARS derman, Jim Alderman, Grady Par-
Columbus Gl'ove, Ohio, rish, Bill Parrish, Walter Lee, of
May 1, 1945. Brooklet and Walter Lee, of Pulaski.
Dear Mr. Tumer: Honorary pallbearers were Cone Hall,
I am enclosing six dollars in bills T. E. Daves, C. K. Spiers, Hobson
for which please keep me on the mail- Wyatt, George White, Marshall Rob­
ing list of the Bulloch Times for ertson, Bob Mik"ll, Joel Minibk, T.
about four more years. My sub- R. Bryan, W. M. Jones, J. L. Simon,
scription expires either jn April or I Charles Fflntaine, E. H. Usher, H.
June.
I
T. Brinson, Hamp Smith and J. L.
Sincerely ycmrs, Aaron. ,
MRS. OSCAR FAGAN. Fletcher' Funeral Home, of ,!'dillen,
- was in chal'ge of the funeral arrange-
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH m=en""ts"".==""1 -===.-
REV. CLAUDE PEPPER, Pastor -NOTICE.
All parties having claims against
the estate of E. R. Grooms a�e re­
quesood to submit a statement of same
to the undersigned.
LINTON G. LANIER,
Executor of E. R. Grooms Estate.
(3may5tp)
FOUR
---.,...�---
1 M E S reached?
School teachers can't read
B U LL0 C H T It from books; preach�rs can't diag­I
nose it from the pulpit, Then how
AND I are people to learn except from theTHE STATESHORO NEWS "Universrty of Hard Knocks?" That
---------------1 is the greatest teacher of all, and Its
D, B. TURNER. Editor and Owner I baginnjng is iO the home. It ripens
In the experiences of life which must
be: faced.�I a.s .ilt$Oond-cla88 DWLt.t"r Marcil
18 1906 &.t the pOllatftce at. Slate.·
bOro. G� .• under tbe Act or Cooer�.
uf .Marcil B. 1679.
We wonder about the little negro
who hid from us the ot.her day be­
cause of fright. Will he t.. willing
to stop in his advancement when, he
has traveled exactly far enough?
MODERN DEVICE
TO HARVEST HAY
Blitch Brothers Install
Equipment Which Solves
Farm Labor Shortage
8UBBCRlPTJON '1.60 PER YEAR
A hay baler that picks up the hay
from the wind row and does its own
tieing has been purchased by Henry
and Fred Blitch.
This machine is in operation this
week on oat and vetch hay. One man
is required to operate the machine,
who is the tractor driver. Henry
also has another pick-up baler that
requires an 'extra man to help operate.
QUITE c nsidsrable conversation is
The machines were purchased to help
•
I<
.
S Francisco meet the labor shortage and are prov-gomg on over In nn
. I ing, their worth.to the best means by which to. .as
th
I
Indications nre mechanical cotton
guarantee future peace among e, '. "
. h ld pickers WIll be In operation In Bullochnations of t e wor .
county also this fall. It seems that
I
In a magnanimous spirit, the Big some four machines of this type will
Four nations have invited
representa-I
be available.
tives of the little nations to come in Effort� are being made to procure
with them and add their voices. We some of the latest peanut picking rna­
sort of like the attitude which seems I chinery that will also save consider­
to tolerate this contribution from, able labor.
these little nations, even though we I These machines were all designedknow full well that whatever is the as post-war improvements and will
future load to be carried, the bigger I be plentiful once- the manufacturersnations will be forced to carry it. are permitted to use full-scale pro­
Therefore we hope nothing will be I duction again ..done which will give a false impres- The new combines sold in the coun­
sion to the little, toted nations that I ty this year wiJ.l probably bring am­they are entitled to do most of. the, pIe machines of this nature in to har­
talking. Words are all right in their I vest most of the small grain, withplace; good advice sometimes is worth
'I
anything like favorable 'weather can­
more than a heavy fist; but in times ditions during the next few weeks,
of stress we always believe the man I Henry 'Blitch also purchased a
or nation who must cnrry the burden large combine, eight-foot machine
is entitled to do most of the talking. that has an auxiliary motor to pull
the actual threashing machinery. The
tractor will pull the machine and the
cutting equipment. Machines of this
type are usually found only in the
large grain fields of the mid-west.
The Bully Has Fallen
THE QUESTION as to the where-
abouts of Adolph Hitler. is one
whicf may never be satisfactorily
answered. That he has disappeared
from the public sight, and that his
going was not after the manner of n.
brave man, as he boasted it would be,
is fully recogniaed.
There is reason to suspect that the
truth about the manner of his going
has been delibfll1ltely falsified to pos­
sibly save his worthless-and despica­
ble hide. He is beyond question the
arch criminal of all human annals.
This fact has been fully established
by conditions which have come to
light sincC'-t,bia ""vil-smelling, worth­
less carcass has disappeared and the
blackness of his butchery of helpless
human beings herded into pens by his
brutal henchmen has been uncovered.
I!f he had been as brave as he pro­
claimed himself to be, he would not
hav� slunk away from facing the
forces which he had challenged and
aguinst which he hud sinned. Nothing
can be said in 'defense of this man's
conduct. Every possible effort should
be made to- effectively blot from the
pages of civilization the stain which
he has placed there.
Vote A;!. You Pay
We are classed as pessimists when
it comes to dogs. The smaller the
dog, the less need there is for his ex­
istence. To be sure the little lap
dog doesn't eat as many of Our chick­
ens as the neighbor's setter does, and
his existence might be counted less
an evil on that score, but a lap dog
can be mighty annoying when he Students in the division of music of
starts barking. In the last school Georgia Teachers College will ap­
which we nttended-s-and that was a pear in a spring concert at the col­
long' time ago as school records go- lege auditorium on Monday evening,
two 01' three old lazy hounds lay ay 14, at 8 :30 o'clock. Piano stu­
around the school yard all day in per- dents of Mr. Broucek on the program
feet peace until somebody's worth- inclUde Wliliam Russell, Fielding Rlls­
less fice got to bnrking and snarling sell Jr., Mury Henderson, Lowell
and scratching dirt-and then all the Thomas, Mary Lois Jones and Betty
dogs on the school Y81'd began fight- Avera. Voice students of Dr. Neil
ing. include Virg'inia 'Thomas, Sammie
The fice who starood the row hunt- 1
Pudg'<ltt, Iris Smith� Billy and Bobby
ed tall timber, and the big dogs were 1 Holland, Jerry HamIlton, Betty Jo�es,
left in the middle of the row, teur-
Ruth Quanels, Kenneth Snuth,
ing at each other1s thl'oats and ears. Frances A�d�r�on nnd Bllr�a�a An­
Sometimes the boys who owned the derso"!. Virginia Thom�s, Vlohn �tu­
dogs got into the fight. And the d�nt of Mr. BI'oucek, wlll playa solo
whole matter had been started by a WIth Betty Jon"s. . .
fice too little to cut any figul'� in any and will �'Iso be Iieard In a� �bhgato
sort of real dog fight. Dr. NCll and Dorothy PhIllIps will
�ccompany the solOIsts.
This much having been said, we a're
in error if we fail to recognize that
hi. cruel methods being base beyond
tlnderstanding, the responsibility is
all the greater. upon a decent civiliza­
tion to live and act above that level
of conduct. Just how much force is
to be justified in a righting bf the
great wrongs which have been done
to civilizution, is a question about
wWich men win differ. No individual
nor nation serves will who deliber­
ately consents to live and act upon
the levels of the base and tlnworthy.
Men with souls and he8'rts will shrink
trom imposing cruel justice UP('ITI 8n
entire nation for the crimes commit­
ted by leaders, e""n though cheerfully
carried into execution oy subordinates
whose ideals of loyalty had been dis­
torted by those above them in power.
Music Students To
Appear in Concert
The Allies in victory are weighted
with' great responsibility. The respon­
sibility is to be humane to our fallen
foes and just to ourselves. How is
that to be brought to pass? There is
this one dear answer which has corne
down two thousand years, aJld 'which
has made its impress upon the world
for its pronouncement, and that an-
8wer is in these words: "Whatsoever
ye would ... do ye even so."
It's going to be hard to stand by
that guid'O, but the closer we stick to
it, the so.oner will the great wrongs
done the world be righted, and thus
be brought to exist the brotherhood
which Our Christian nation has set up
as the ideal for which We have been
ightlng."
We hope our big nations who have
-
been doing the fighting and paying
the bills will be firm enough and
sensible enough to do the planning
without listening too much to the
snarling of those little nations which
will have to crawl under cover if and
when fighting starts again.
What Is Too Much? FLOWERS AND FRUITS
A DAY OR TWO AGO an errand -FROM FRIEND'S GARDEN
boy was needed about our homej
just a lad who could do small chores
involving neither skill nor cO�1J'age.
As we looked outside th'O front door
a small negro boy, perhaps eight or
ten years of age, was walking brisk­
ly down the street on the opposite
side. He seemed to fit our l'3quire­
ment, and we called to attract his at­
tention. He stopped still in his tracks
and looked intently; we beckoned
to him, and he turned around and
ran back uP, the street.
We watched him as he slipped in
behind a sort of breastwork and con­
cealed himself. As we watched him,
\we knew his mind; he was u tim.ic\
little fellow and was running away
from a stra,nger.
We like modesty, but we sort of
reasoned that this boy was overstock­
ed with that quality. And then we
contemp1ated the vast difference in
that small boy and the brazen lad of
the streets who is unafraid of any
danger, and impudoent to strangers.
We let our minds dwell upon the wide
gulf between these two characters,
and recogn'lzed that somewhere about
midway between the two extremes
would be a happy condition.
The Times editol' is unwilling to
admit that he is in the least spoiled
by kind attentions, but hoa insists that
he would be spoiled if he was not
made of that stuff which can't easily
be spoiled. And what is it that spoils
'ordinary persons? Kind attention ex�
pressed by basketfuls of fl'uits and
flowers. And that is what came to
us within the pl'es"nt week from that
long-t!me fl'iend, Mrs. Morgan Mitch­
ell. It was a widely diversified ex­
pression-Easter lilies, roses. gar­
denias and sweet pens on top, and in
the bottom of the bask"t a basket of
have we seen a wider or more
<·.llent expression of friendship.
are n{lt entirely spoiled, but we
mit we are headed that way.
We recalled an old expression of
flur school days, "Enough of a thing
is enough, but too much is a dog's
bait." And we ruminated that this
is the truth with refemce to most of
even the good things of life; a little
modesty, a little courage, and a little
daring, a little caution-but too much
of ejther is a hindrance to one's
worthwhiJeness.
How is the p�oper condition to be
Sunday school, 10 :15 a. m., A. B.
McDougald; superintendent.
Morning worship, 11:30 a. m.
Young People's League, 6:45 p. m
We extend a cord'al welcome to
Iny or to all of. these services.
fi;'ass'fled Adfil
I ON. O.NT A WORD PBR 1881lB iNO AD TA.••N ..OB L.a8 TBa"
\
TWIDN ...Y-FIVa CIU.T8 '" WC'JCK
<;
PAYA_BLB IN �DVA.N(1. _.,/
LOST - Set of false teeth; if found I
please leave at Times office. (ltp)
FOR-SALE-=-fu;oted geraniums, some
in bloom. MRS. J. E. PARKE�,
106 Bulloch street. (IOmayItc)
FOR SALE-Holstein milk cow, full
blood, fresh in milk, a good milker.
SAM DENITTO, Rt. 2, Brooklet, Ga.
(3may2tp)
FOR SALE-Some second-hand fur­
niture. See MRS. H. Z. MYERS at
106 South Main street or call 464-L.
(lOmayltp)
Each purchase of I!. War Bond is another act of insur­
ing the saftey of the home. Buy all you can of the world�8
.
safest investment ••• WAR BONDS.
Bulloch County
.
Bank
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT I AM NOW
ASSOCIATED WITH
BRADY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
AND EXTEND TO MY FRIENDS AND FORMER
CUSTOMERS AN INVITATION
TO VISIT ME WHEN IN
STATESBORO
JOHN C. PROCTOR
SANITATION
Is All Important
We have the unly STERILIZING
ROOM in town e.pabl. or IDeeu..
the Georgia Board of Healtll nqpa­
mer.ta.
LET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLOTHBL
PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry Cleaners
J. E. ("Buster") BOWEN. Prop.
Crouse & Jones
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
14 EAST VINE STREET PHONE 573
STATESBORO, GA.
,
CARLOAD TWO ·HORSE HACKNEY
WAGONS JUST RECEIVED
STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO•.
ReDlindYou
We Serve Dinner Every
SUNDA¥
'From 1:00 O'clock
......
I Frie-d. Chiclfen Next Sundar
LAt CECIL'S�
,
l
'.
.
• - -. -+- ...
THURSDAY, MAY lO, 1945
I
BULLOcil 'l'IMBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
---------------------
RECEIVES DISTINGUISHED IFLYING CROSS iFriends of Col. William P. Brettwill be interested to learn that he has Ibeen awarded the Distinguished Fly- MRS. ARTHUR TURNlIlR, .tUtoring Cross and an additional oak leaf e..Mf'I6.O�_�-:cluster, the award being in recogni- Ition of his piloting a superfortl'css j •
,
•
which photographed the coast of Lu-I Mrs. Stothard Deal spent Thursday A.A.U.W. BANQUET MUSICAL CONCERT
zon prior to General McArthur's in-I in Savannah. Members 01. the Statesboro branch BY HIG H SCHOOL BAND..asion. Col. Brett's fortress fl�w from I Dr. M. S. Pittman was a visitor in of A.A.U.W. and .their guests spent 111e Statesboro l;Iigh School band,
a China base and covered thirty-two I Sylvania Tuesday. an enjoyable evemng at the banquet of which R. Glenn Johnston is direc­
hundred miles. Col. Brett' who was Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner were. held by this local organization Tues- tor and Mrs. B. L. Smith accompanist,
slightly injured in a jeep recently, is visitors in Sylvania Tu�sday. day, May 8, at the Norris Hot�l. The will present a program in the High
convalescing in a hospital in India. Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins and W. branch was indeed fortunate in hav- School auditorium On the evening of
He is the son of the late Mr. and C. Akins were in Savannah Thursday. ing as guest speaker Miss Ada Ma�. Thursday, II1ny 10, at 8:30 o'clock.
Mrs. J. H. Brett, of Statesboro. His Pvt Belton Braswell, Camp Gordon, vin, of Savannah, who is state presr- No admission will be charged and the
fam.ily resides at Villa Ridge, Rhode spent the week end at his home here. dent of ·A.A.U.W. Miss Marvin gave public is invited.
Island. Mrs. Percy Hutto has returned from an inspiring talk to the group in The program will include:
Savannah Beach, where she spent two which she stated that she has great "God Bless America" (Berlin);SUNDAY EXERCISES AT weeks. faith' in the constructive part the Washington-Lee Swing (arranged byLABORATORY SCHOOL Miss Vera Johnson has returned smaller towns and communities have Yoder); Tire Thunderer, murch (Sou-
The 1945 Laboratory High School
1 from a week's visit with friends in in the future of the nation and the sa); Yesternight, serenade, (Eisen­commencement exercises will be held Moultrie. world. She also gave inspiration, en- berg); La Petite Suzanne, valse ca­
in the auditor-ium of the school on Mrs. E. D. Holland is visiting. in couragement and suggestions for the price (Pryor); trombone solo by Pete
Sunday, May 13, at 5:00 o'clock, The Sava�nah as the guest of Mr. and work of this. organization for next Royal; Liebestraum, love dreams
program' will be as follows: Mrs. F. B. Thigpend. year. Music was furnished by Mrs. (Franz Liszt), saxophone trio by Eliz-
Processional, "An American Hymn" Miss Mae Chester, of Register, Gilbert Cone, Mrs. W. S. Ha�ner and abeth Melton, Mary Brannen, Shirley'(Keller) - Laboratory Higih School spent the past week end with her Miss Marie Wood. In a tltting cere- Lanier; Washington Post, march
Orchestra, Jack W. Broucek, director. sister, Mrs. Ruby Wilson. "mony the new officers for next year (Sousa); Melodie (Tachaiowsky,Invocation-John B. Burks. Miss Melrose Tucker spent the past were Installed'. This was the .last transerlption by Wiedoeft); Village
"Day is Dying in the West"-Au- week end with her parents, Mr. and. meetlilg of the group for thls"year Chapel, tone poem (Riddle); Prelude�dience. Mrs. Oscar Tucker, at Register. ! and brought to a close an active and Opus 28 (Franz Chopin, transcrrbedAnnouncements. Mr. and' Mrs. Felton Lanier and I successful year. by Liegel), clarinet sextet by Jackie' Vocal solo, "How Lo'vely Are Thy two children, of Selma, Ala., are Vis-I Waters, Jesse Deal, Doris Dickey,Dwellings" (Liddle)-Richard Starr. iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Remer ADULT SEWING CLASSES Kenneth Parker, Billy Taylor, J. L.Sermon-c-Rev. L. E. Williams. Lanier . i ARE BEING PLANNED Scriews; Aunt Hannah, churactertstic"My God and I" !Sergie) - The Mrs.' Angie Black and little son, of' Plnns are being made for two ad.ult novelty (Bennett); Old Vienna, over-High School chorus, Mrs. Virginia Sylvania, spent a few days here thiSjl_ sewing .classes at the �tatesboro Hlg� ture (Karl King); Victory, NotreTho.mas, 'director; Dr. Ronald ,J. Neil, week with her mother, Mrs. Sally Joe School home economics departmen Dame March (arranged by Alford),accompanist. Altman. I during the month of. June. If you are majorette routine; "The Star Span.Recesssional. Lieut. and Mrs. Carl Gustafson have, interested in attending one of th�se gled Banner."The public is cordially invited. returned to Savannah after spending
I
classes, you are 'asked to �ontac.t M�sa
a week with her parents, Rev. and Sue Nell Jones, home economics In- BOYS' QUARTETHIGH SCHOOL CHORUS
Mrs. R. S. New. structor. The classes will be p.lanned AT STATE CONTESTPRESENTED PROGRAM
Mrs. Frank z"tterower spent aev- to suit the members, and may Include Mrs. B. L. Smith and Mrs. GradyThe Statesboro Higs School cho- eral days during the week with Dr. 1 beginning s�wing construction, �d- Johnston and Miss Mary Jon John­
rus, under the direction of Mrs. B. L. and Mrs. Frank Zetterower at their
I
vanced sewing, garment alteration ston spent Friday in Macon with theSmith, presented a most enjoyable home in Dublin. and remaking of garments. One class High School boys' quartet, consisting
program of choruses, solos and small Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllister were will probably be held in the after- of Lane Johnston, Russell Everitt,
groups on Tuesday night, May I, in in Lumber City Wednesday of last noon and one at night. Any person Pete Royal and Wallis Cobb Jr. This
Ithe High School auditorium. The pro- week for the funeral of his brother- . over J 6 years of age may be a mem- quartet, coached by Mrs. Smith weregram was as follows: . in-law, .Mr. Munn. bel' of an adult class. first place winners in the district con-Now the Day is Over (Sir Joseph Pvt. Heyward Brunson, of Camp T.E.T. MEETINGS test and represented Statesboro inBanrby); The Spacious Firmament Blanding, Fla., visited his sister, Last week members of the T.E.T. the state contest, in which they rated(Franz Joseph Haydn)-Chorus. Mrs. W. W. Brannen, and Mr. Bran- club were entertained by Billy Ken- third, and were the only boys' quar-Give a lI1an a Horse (Geoffry 0'- nen last week .end. . . nedy at his home on North Main tet winning a place in this contest,Rara); Touro Louro Louro (J. R. Misses Zemmie Lee and Lillian Deal street.' After a business session sand- These boys have received ".ery favor­Shannon)-Hal Waters. will arriv� 1I10nd�y to spend their va-I wiches, cookies, lemonade, ice cream able recognition throughout tbe dis­If My Songs Had Wings (Reynaldo cation WIth theIr parents, Mr. and and gingerale were served. Tuesday trict and have been invited to sing onHahn)-Sally Sel·son. Mrs. H. B. Deal, of Statesboro. evening Jimmy Morris was host to several outstanding programs. TheyTrees (Rasbach-Harris); There Are Mrs. Alfred Do�!"an and Mr.• ' Paul the club with a delightful supper party rendered several numbers for the re-Such Things (Adnl\ls-Baer) - Betty Sauve are spendlllg awhIle In Au- at his home on College boulevard. All cent home-coming program at Mucc­Rowse, Ma'rjorie Parker, Lois Stock- gusta with Mr. DOl'man, who is a pa- members were present and during the donia, ('Ine of the oldest churches indale, Catherine N 0"",11 , Lucille Tom- tient at the University Hospital. evening new members were initiated. this section of the state, and werelinson, Betty ];lvans. Pvt. Darwin William., of Camp asked to sing for home-coming at
Ah, Swaet Mystery of Life (Victor Blanding, Flu., visited with his par- SUNDAY SCHOOL PARTY Fri.•dship chut'ch more recently.
Herbel't)-Catherine Nowell. ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Williams, A group of high school boys and
Coming Home (Charles WiIleby)- ot Register, duri"ll' the week end.
I
girls, members of the Methodist Sun- ATTEND FUNERAL
Putty Banks. Miss Margaret Everett has return- day scho�l class t?ught by E!dred Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson, Mis.I Heard a Forest Praying (Peoor ed to Washington, D. C., after a Mann, enjoyed a p,cmc and ch.cken Dorothy Wilson, Miss Louise Wilson,
De Ro.se); The Bells of St. Mary's week's visit h�re as the guest of her I supper Wednesday eve'ning at the Mrs. Fed Fields and Mrs. Walbur Gray
(Emmett Adams)-Chorus. brother, H. D. Everett, and Mrs. Ev- Howard club house on the river near Mrs. Fed Fields 'and 1111'S. Wilbur Gray
Yo.ur Song From Paradise (Sidney erett. Dover:- were in Millen Sunday afternoon. for
Brown)-Marjorie Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lanier and chil- RECEIVES APPOI"'''''.MENT
the funeral of Mrs. Kaoo Newton.
Friendship (Haydn Morgan); Lit- bb d J Ellen of. n!'
tIe David, Play on Your Harp (Spir-
dren, Bo y an une , Lieut. (jg) Curtis Lane, naval den- VISITS HIS PARE-NTS _
J h
Port Wentworth, were week-end tal corps Parris Island, visited Sun- Pvt. Walter C. Davis, son of Mr.itual)-Russell Everitt, Lane 0 n- f M d M s Kenneth '
1 guests
0 r. an I' •
day with his aunt, Mrs. Ernest Bran- and Mrs. C. P. Davis, Summit, Ga.,ston, Pete Roya. I
Homing ('I\!resa Del Rieg,,), Some-
Beas ey.-. nen, and Mr. Brannen. Friends will spent a few days with his parents
where a Voice is Calling - Betty Skv. Bill
Brannen has returned to be inoorested to learn that Lieut. after completing his training at Camp
Daytona Beach and Mrs. Brannen and Lane has received' an apponit�ent to Blanding, Fla. He now resides at
small daghter, Diane, to Savann'!h the medical center at Bethesda, Md. I Fort Ord, Calif.
after a visit here with Mr. and Mrs.
;;:======================.:...::..------------:-----r--------------,Don Braanen.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hodges, Miss
Jane Hodges, Mrs. Eu!!,!ne Brogdon
and little son, Frederick, spent the
week end in Atlanta with Miss Be ty
Grace Hodges.
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach, Mrs. V. F.
Agan and Miss Mary Janet Agan at-
TIMES ONLY METHOD tended Primitive services in Swains-
OF LEARNING THE NEWS bol'O Sunday. Elder Agan is the guest
Mr. D. B. Turner, pastor there this week.
Statesboro, Ga. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Landrum, Mr.
Dear Mr. Turner: and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr. and little
Since I have taken out the subscrip- daughters, Reba and Sara Ward, of
tion of the BlIlIoch Times I have only Millen, will be din ... r guests Sunday
received two copies. of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mays.
My mailing address has been Sgt. and Mrs. Elloway Fodbes and
changed here on the bnse, but just little daughter, Lynn, who have been
as soon as it was changed I notified visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters
the .postoifi"" here of my new ad- and Mrs. J. E. Forbes, will leave Fl'i­
dress, therefore causing no delay in day to return to Ft. Myers, Fla.
gettnig myrnail . Mrs. Edwin Groover, Miss Mary
The Bulloch Times is the only way Virginia Groover and Mrs. J. P. Foy
I have to find out the doings around spent the week end in Macon, where
Statesboro except hitter" from friends tlrey were joined by Miss Betty Foy
and my parents, Ilnd I really wo.uld and Walker Hill, Uunivers.ity of Geor­
-appreciate it if you would send it as gia students.
promptly as possible. Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Green and
I know it is a tedious job with so
Albert Jr., of Moultrie, are spendingmany· copies to mail weekly. Prob- the week with his parents, Mr. and
ably you have been sending them and Mrs. A. B. Green. Mrs. Donald Fra­
they have been delayed here on the
ser and daughter, Jalle, of Hinesville,
base. j
a letter of co.mplaint, were
week�end guests of her parents,
This is not
Mr. and Mrs. Green.
.
Mr. Turner-it is just my eagerness
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Fields Mdto receive the Bulloch Tim�s.
I am hoping to receive regular daughter, Mary, of Swainsboro; Mr.
copies from now on. My address is and Mrs. C. 'J. Wynn and children,
as follows, ' Ramona and Edwin, of Portal, spent
.
BROOKS E. GWINETTE S2/c, Sunday with 1111'. and Mrs. L. C. Ne-
Naval Air Station, Box 15, smith and 'family.
A&R Personnel Office, Mrs. Frank DeLoach
Banana River Florida. I and Teeny, spent the
�cr.;N'
- :._
OM'A-N-th--t Dawson, and were accompanied home'OPE" I G FOR W ree 0 h h b d
five and a half days per week on by Mr. Deloach, w 0 as een spen
-
:RIawlei!llh route: no experience 'flo ing sometime in the Albany hospital
start· good appearanee "nd kaowl- and with relatives in Da'lllson.
edge' o;f housewives' lIeeds helpful; Dr. anti Mrs. Guy Wells and little
products well known. Write today,
RAWLEIGH'S DEPT GAD 259-139, grandson, Guy 3, and Mr. and' Mrs.
¥emphi. Tenn. (26anrJ,tn \ Hubert Dewberry and small son, of
SEE US for 50 and 75-ft. endless I
Milledgeville, who were "nroute to
drive belts. StaoosboFo !dotor & Savannah, were guests Sunday a�t-.
Eguipment Co., 55 East MaIn street. ernoon of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Tumer.
(Smayltp)
Star Food Store
G. W, LIGHTFOOT, Mgr.
5 POUNDS LONG GRAIN RICE
LOOSE TEA 100 Per Cent Pure LB•
Lipton Tea, lb. . . .
U-lb. Packages Tea)
Red Bird , , 22c
Maxwell House.. . 28c .
Blue Plate 25c
Luzianne . . . .. : , .25c
. .. , .. 98c
2 packages Corn Flakes . , ,..... 5e
3 packages Salt . ..... . .. , .. , .. 12c
3 packages Matches . . 1�
FLY SPRAY
Kilko, pint . . :. 21e
BeeBrand, pint . . \ . . . , , . :, .23c
Gulf, pint. . 23c
Dills, quart 45c
Kilko, quart , .45c
Gulf, gallon ' $1.40
LOOSE SOAP .LAK�' LB. PKG.
Heinz Vinegar, full gallon 59c
... $2.50Tobacco Twine .
Arsenic of Lead, case . ,......... ... $7.00
Pint
LIQUID MEAT SMOKE
.... 3ge Quart. .6ge
.35cBorax, 4 lbs, .. ' ..
Paxall Wax Paper (125 feet) . � 19c
TISSUE
650 Sheets.
1,000 Sheets, 3 for . . .....
05c
.25c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGEtABLES
BELOW CEILING
NOTICE
Because of' the appointment of J. L.
Renfroe as judge of the Ogeechee
judicIal circuIt, the ftrm of Deal and
Renfroe is dissolved.
This May 5, 1945.
J. L. RENFROE.
A. M. DEAL,
"Come unto me, all ye tha� labor
and are heavy laden, and I will give
yCt,U rest," said the Lord Jesus.
The oes way to come to Jesus to­
day is to come to Him in His .service,
truth, ordinances. nnd commandments
for the conduct of our lives.
Meet with us in our regular serv­
ices of wo;rship next Saturday 10:30
a. m. and Sunday 11:30 a. m. and
8:30 p. m. A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
J. E. BOWEN, Jeweler
ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE
4 SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA.,
(26apr4tp)
(119may2tp)
Rowse.
Angels of Mercy (Irving Berlin);
A Rretty Girl is Like a Melody-Trio.
The Blind Ploughman (Robert
Clarke); Water Boy (Negro convict
song )-Russell Everitt.
Hymn of Love (Antonin Dvorak);
The Ramparts We W.atch (Lt. Gordon
Beecher, I:JSN); Alma Mater (Tra­
ditional)-Chol'Us.
Tocame suavecito ... Have a Coca-Cola
(MAKE IT MELLOW)
••• a good neighbor policy
Friendliness knows no borders. Down beyond the Rio Grande. the friendly
invilatiqn Haf)� a Coke me�t5 the same warm response as here at home. It's
a gracious form of friendliness that is understood and welcomed io any clime,
in any language. Your American fighting man knows that to olIer,Coca-Cola
is/an Jnternational passport to refreshment and friendly, companil.>nship in
man>: foreig ll\nds.
in Acapulco
10TTLED UN DEI AUTHOIITY or THE COCA.tOLA COM'ANY IY
-
SIX BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
"But let's face facts: I may
not get a new cor for 2 or 3
years after victory I It's tough,
but ••."
"After all, my Gulf man's on
my side I And he says if I treat
my cor regularly with Gulf-
•
- pride· and Guillex··, it can
last well beyond Y·Oayl"
"What's mare, I believe him,
because I know he gives the
flnest lubrication I can get
anywhere 1 Yes, sir, I'm bet­
ting my cor will lost I"
*GULFPRIDE
'OR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capitol letters •• ,protects
against carbon and sludgel
*�GULF1EX
'OR YOUR CHASIII
Knocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassis points'
Protection �I
====::,._�=.-�__-----=
FOR SALE-No. 8 "Supreme Com­
fort" cook stove, wood burner, good
condition; $50. MBS. B. F. Lee, Rte.
.1, Brooklet. 3m!'yltp)
".
DISCQUNc
I
I
O·n All
TIRE RECAPPING
All Sizes 7rucll and Passenger Cars
For Limited Time
.' Phone 3,'3 ·24·Hour Sert/lce'
•
II
NATnH �HO.LLEMAN;'
I .
•
Notable Rerona.
(By J. R. KELLY)
Q. H. Kicklighter, former employee
of the soil conservation service in
Bulloch county, is now serving in the
U. S. Army at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.
Waldo Johnson, district co-operator,
harvested 4,000 pounds of blue lu­
pine seed from four acres seeded last
October at the rate of 1,000 pounds
per acre. He is planting peanuts on
this same land and expects to har­
vest them. This will provide two
cash crops on the same land in one
year. Cecil Kennedy also harvested
7,000 pounds of blue lupine from 14
acres last week.
Felix Parrish, Dan Bland, Waldo
Johnson and many other farmers who
planted kudzu have crops planted be­
t"...en the kudu rows. Cultivuting'
these crops will leave the ground loose
and enable the kudzu to cover the land
much quicker than to let the middle
grow up in weeds and grass.
Rackley In Training
At Great Lakes Center
PREV.ENT ••
Moth Damage
USE 'OUR SPECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE '
Protect Your Clothes in
SANITEX DOUBLE·SEALED BAGS
Modem Dry Cleaning is the approved way to kiD moth Ijfe
ill clothes. And modem Sanitex Garment Storage Bags
offers a sure way to protect your moth-free clothes from
moth damage. '
lDEAL CLEANERS
. East Vine Street
THOMPSON SHELL SERVICE STATION
Traffic Circle, Savannah, Ga.
Gas, Oil, Accessories and Tire Repairing
WASHING - GREASING - DOPING
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
WRECKER SERVICE 24-HOURS DAILY
All Work Given Our Personal Attention
PHONE 9733
ALSO THE BEST OF FOOD AT POPULAR PRICES
HOME COOKING
We invite ,our Statesboro and Bulloch County Friends to
call on us when in Savannah
Grady (Shorty) Thompson •. Roy Thompson
EYERY WE'DHES'OUY'"• Ulo...1 1ft • '1 l • 3.,1. ,. ' , I " (It'll'" JII r ,I II" lin t ';1• I '; j ,u., ' " , . ,,. , I 'I", f I " , ,";.:
WILL HAVE LOAD OF MILK COWS THAT WILL BE
SOLD HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY: REGARDLESS OF
COST.. BE WITH US IF YOU NEED A GOOD Co.W.
SELL YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE WITH US-THEN
YOU WILL KNOW YOU ARE GETTING'
THEIR ,WORTH.
The Largest and Oldest Livestock Auctions
in the South
.
'
confusion.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS EVERY WEDNESDAY
AT STATESBORO
Statesboro livestock ,Com. Co.
F. C. Parker Sr. and F. C. Parker Jr. ..
l'
,,I
� II
J
1.1
, J,
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REGISTER SOLDIER EXERCISH CAUTION FOUR GEORGIANS
IN mGH POSITION CUITING'TIMBER GET NEW SERviCE
Bowen Is Made Commander Selective Methods Will Are Assigned To DutiesSquadron of Heavy B·24 Insure Future Supply At Convalescent Hospital ,Bomber Aircraft Liberator And Greatest Profit And Distribution Center
!An Eighth Air Force Liberator The Georgia Department of For- Camp Davis, N. C., May 7.-Four
Station, England.-Capt. Rowe E. estry recommends that forest land enlisted men from Georgia Have re-
owners cut their timber on a select- ported to this conv�scent hospitalBowen, Register, Ga., has been ap- ive' basis. Selective cutting is essen- and redistribution center of the AAFpointed commanding officer of a tial to good forestry practice, insur- Personnel Distribution Command.squadron of B-24 Liberator heavy ing a continuous yield of good quali- They have been assigned to duty with
bomber aircraft. Captain Bowen, a ty timber and prcvidlng the greatest the guard squadron.
veteran 'of thirty bomber combat mis- cash return to the landowner. This The group Includes Sgt. Mark 1.
sions as B-24 lead pilot and air com- method of harvesting your timber is Wilson, Statesboro; Pfc. John W,
mander, has previously held stoff po- desiroble because it removes all rna- Lindsey, Augusta; Pvt. Charles E.
-sitions as squadron operations officer ture trees which are' producing rio, White, Dalton, and Pvt. Morion M.
in this group and assistant operutions timber due to lack of growth. The Cox, Thomaston.
cutting improves the stand by remov- Prior to enberinr the service inofficer at 'bomber combat wing head-
ing all diseased, insect infesbed and June, 1942, Sergeant Wilson was aquarters. He holds the air medal
.
with three Oak Leaf Clusters for crooked trees. Selective cutting thins school teacher in Bulloch county. HIS
meritortous achievement, and the dis- timber that is growing too thick, pre- home is on Donaldson street, States­
tinguished Flying Cross for extraor- venting stagnation and allowing the boro, Ga.
dinary achievement and leadership remaining trees to increase their Private Lindsey is the son of Mrs.
in the course of missions which in- Il'rowth. Cutting on a thinning basis John T. Lindsey, Rt. 1, Auguste. He
elude attecks on objectives lIt Ber- however should be done before the has been in the service since August,
lin, Polite, Str8sbourg, Ulm, Ham- trees show signs of being stegnated. 1942.
If trees stand in a suppressed condi- Private White is the son of Mr. andburg, Oldenburg, Dessau and Politz,
tion for too long it will be hard for Mrs. Luther White"Rt. 2, Dalton. HeGermany, and military targets in
German occupied countries.• He flew . them to overcome it. • entered the service in May, 1944.
In order to secure permanent yields Private Cox, who resides,ot 414 Eon bembing military targots in Ger-
from your timber and be insured of street, Thomaston, was �mployed atman occupied countries. He flew on
a periodical income cut your timber the Thomaston cotton mills beforebombing missions eo-crdmated with
only on a selective basis. entering the .0\'Vice in .August, 1941.landings in Normandy on D-Day last
June. Any landowner may get his tim-
Oapt., Bowen's father is Dr. John ber cruised and marked for selective
Bowen, of University Hospital, Au- cutting without charge by wrriting ,to
gnst;a, Gis.; his mother, Mrs. Ora your district forester, P. O. Box 268,
Bowen, lives at Register, Ga. Before _S_ts_te_sb_o_r_o_,_G_a_. _
entering the army in 1941, Capt.
Bowen, who a tended Abraham Bald­
.... in Agricultural College, Tifton, Ga.,
was AAA county performance su­
pervisor for Bulloch county. He was
commisaioned on completion of pilot
training' in July, 1942, and was made
an advanced twin-engine Instructor
at Turner Field, Georgia. He trans­
ferred to four-engined bombers, and
fiew to Engla nd with his crew in
April, i944, for combat duty with
Col. William W. Jonas' 445th bom­
bardment group, which has been cited
by Major General William E. Kepnel,
cornman'ding general, Second Air Di­
vision, for "distinguiahed and out­
standing performance of duty in com­
bat."
PETITION FOR LEITERS
, . SHERIFF'S SALE GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA�Bulloch County. George M. Johnston having applied
I will sell at f,ublic outcry, to the
for permanent letters of administra­
h tion upon the estete of E. A. Ken­highest bidder or cash, before t e nedy, late of said county, deceased,court house door In Stetesboro, Geor- notice is hereby given that said appli-gia, on the first Tuesday in June, . '11 L= h d fft1945, within the legal hours of sale, catton WI,.., ear at my 0 ce onRevival Services the following described property the first Monday in June, 1945.
T B
.'
A P tal levied on under one certain Bulloch
This May 8, 1945.
o egm t or superior court fi fa Iss�;;'d from the
I
·F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary .
A series of revival services will be- superior court of Bulloch county, PETiTION FOR LEITERS
Georgfa, in favor of Estella McGruder GEORGIA-Bulloch County.gin at the Portal Methodist church Coleman, against George Harris, lev- Mrs. Willie O. Groover having ap-on Sunday morning at 12:00 o'clock. i�d on a� the property of George Har: plied for permanent letters of ad­Rev. James H. Wilson, superintendent rrs, towit: ministration UI)On the estate of S.of the Savannah district, will preach A three-eights ('HI) undivided in- Edwin Groover, late of said county'lSunday morning. Th�t is home-com- terest therein of George Harris In deceased, notice Is hereby given thatand to that certain lot or parcel of said application will be beard at mying day, the beginning day of the land, together with all Improvements office on the first Monday In June,revival, quarterly conference day, located thereon, situate, lying and be- 1945.
Mother's Day, and the Day of Prayer ing in the city of Statesboro and in This May 8, 1945.
as requested by President Harry S. the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.county, G,eorgia, said lot .frontingTruman. A capacity congregation south on East Main street a widtil of PETITION FOR LEITERSis expected. Dinner will be served sixty-six ieet and five inches and 0 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
at the church. running back northward between
par-I
J. Doy Akins, F. A. Akins and Fred
Beginning Sunday night the pastor, allel lines a depth of one hundred feet, M. Akins having applied for permo- ,. _ ..bounded north by 18II.ds of city of nent letters of administration uponRev. R. T. Padgett, will preach each Statesboro (formerly R. Simmons);' the estate of W. Amos Akins, late ofevening throughout the week at 8 :45. east by lands of Ella and Walter said county, deceased, notice is here-REGISTER HIGH SC,HOOL The people of Portel are praying ana' Mincey' (formenly H. R. Williams); by given that said application will
, TO HAVE PLAY NIGHT working that a great revival may south by said East Main street and be heard at my office on the first
th oughout the town and com west by lands of Bessie Bradshaw Monday in June, 1945.One of the biggest events of the swee.p r . . - (formerly William Wade), same be. This May 8, 1945.
.year at Register will be' playnight" mumty, and great IS our faIth that ing commonly known as the Ben and F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
,God .wIll fulfill our expectations. Cindy McGruder old home place, __Friday evening, May n, a_t 9 o'clock. The public is cordially invited to which t�ree-eighths undivided Interest GEOP����:u�.:!� �!�!:yI�SIONThis ,will be the last playnight of the attend each of t""se services. was leVIed upon as the Interest there-
Cl E K d" t t fschool year. in of said defendant in said fI fa, arence. .efi' a mlms ra or 0The, executive committee of play- PASTOR. George Harris; said three-eighths un- th� estete of WIlle A. K.ey, late. of
divided interest of said George Har- saId �ou�ty! deceased, �avtng !'I!phednight announced today that there will
Bull h Co t M ris in said property will be sold as f?r dlsm!ssl�n from sal� admlntstr,;,'be a special program orronged for OC un y an provided by law tlon, notice IS hereby gIven that saIdthe enjoyment of the guests. The Advances in Standing This 8th day �f May, 1945. application will be heard at. my of-incoming high school freshmen will STOTHARD DEA L, Sheriff,. ��:5 on the flrst, Monday In JUM,be invited. With the Sixth Army on Luzon.- Bulloch County, GeorgIa. Th' M 8 1945The hosts will be the present and Brigadier General (then Colonel) ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE IS
F i� W'ILLIA'IIfS Ordinary.William A. Hagins has been awarded GEORGIA-Bulloch County. . '_';;:"==___future student council officers, who
the Bronze Star medal for meritorious Under authority of an order grant- FOR REAR'S SUPPORTare Kate Kennedy, Emma Jean Boh- ed by the ordinary of said count?, "I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.lor, Jimmie Rushing, Lavean Jones, achievement in operations against the will sell at public outcry to the hlgh- Mrs. E. A. Kennedy having appliedBetty Rushing, Shirley Tillman and enemy in New Guinea, by General est bidder for cash, on the first Tues- for a year'� support for herself fromWalter Kreuger, general of the Sixth day in June, 1945, within t"" legal the estete of her deceased husband,Carolyn Bohler.
Army. hours .of sale, before the court ho�se E. A. Kennedy, notice is hereby given'
.
Surgeon general for the Sixth door In sold county, the follOWing that said application will be heard atdescribed property belonging to the my office on the flrst Mondqy inArmy, General Hagins has served estete of.Mrs. Julia Dekle Olliff, de- June, 1945.'twenty·six mon1ilis overs""s, being ceased, VIZ: This. May 8, 1945.with the Army in Australia,. up (1) That certain lot or parcel of F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
through New Guinea and Leyete and land lying and being in the 1209thdistrict, � Bulloch county, Georgia,Luzon in the Philippines. fronting one hundred feet on publicA nati"," of Georll'ia, which he thinks road and running back southward be­
is the best place in the world to live, tween parallel lines a distence of one
in peacetime. General Hagins op· hundred and fifty feet,l bounded north
erates a farm near Oliver. His wife, by said road nnd on all other sides bylands of Georgia Teachers College,Mrs. Helen B. Hagins, is residing at being the place whereon B. R. Olliff
1776 Waverly street, Palo Alto; Calif. resides.
Award of the Broze Star is the sec- (2) That certain unimproved lot
.
d tI G lying and being in the city of Stetes-and suc� retogt;tltion ecora on en- boro, Bulloch county, Georgia, front-eral HaAins has won. In World War ing si'lty-four feet on Mikell street
·1, he was awarded the Silver Ster. and running back northward between
parallel lines two lind red feet,bounded north by an alley; east bylands formerly owned by W. G.Neville and others; south by Mikell
street, and west by lands now or for-
Atlante, May 7.-Calling upon all merly owned by C. B. Cail.
Georgians to toke partiCUlar prid,e rrhis May 8th, 1945 ..HINTON BOOTH, Admr.in the observance of Maritime Day on of Mrs. Julia Dekle Olllff's Estate._May 22, because the day is linked
NOTICEwith the history of this stete as well An ordinance of the city of States-
as that of the nation, Gov. Ellis Ar- ber" requires that all dogs owned or
nail issued the following proclama- /lrept within the limits of the city of
tilln: Statesboro shall be treated annuallyfor rabies. A drive is now on to en­"On May 22, 1819, sailing from Sa- force the provisions of this ordinancevananh, Ga., the first steamship suc- and. the Co-operation of the public, by
cessfully completed the voyage across haVing their dogs troabed immediate­
too Atlantic. The historic voyage of Iy, will be appreciated.
, May 9th, 1945.the Savannah is one of the great OITY OF STATESBORO,eveJlts of our stete's past and a land- By J. G. WATSON, Clerk.afik in h man progress. (lOmay2tc)
o "Congress has designated May 221 �:;;;::;;::;;;::=ii::;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:=
of each year as National Maritime
Day, to pay tribute to the courageous
office1')l lind seamen who are serving
otir country so effectively in this war
as in the days of peace.
.,II'Associated as this event is with
the history of our stn.te, 1 hope that
Georgians will celebrate ,the day suit­
ably, displaying our country's fiag
at tooir homes or other suiteblc places
and paying tribute to the gallant men
in the Maritime ·Service."
JESSE D. WATERS
Jesse D. Waters, of Charleston, S.
C., passed away at the St .. Francis
Hospitel of a ce,ebral hel'1orhage
Friday afbernoon, April 27th.
"'r... Wate,s was born July 31st,
1889, in Statesbero. Surviving are
Iris widow, Mrs. Ruth Lee Waters;
two daughters, Mrs. Ouida L. Sockor,
and Miss Pljggy Waters, both of
Windeymere; three sons, Stewart
Waters, of the United Stetes Navy
in t"" South Pacific; Rollie Waters,
of Charleston, and Frank Waters, of
Stetesboro; three" �rothers, John M.
Wate,,", !'Itatesbero; T. J. Waters,
Batesburg, S. C., and four sisters,
1Itra: G. R. Lanier a'ld Mrs. J:. M.
Smith, of Stetesboro; Mrs' Clevy C.DeLoach, Brooklet, and Mrs. J. C.
Akins, Savannah.'
Funeral services were held at
Stukes Funeral Chapel Sunday afte,­
noon 'with Rev. 1. Ernest Long of_
ficiating. Burial was in Bethany
cemetery.
� eo".f". *,.",.
aN ..",••,
It'. yo.r patriotic duty
to can at ",\lch fruitand
",,,1•• a. you possibly
'can. '.'r. Sugar for
canning I. avallabl.
NOW. Apply for II 10
your Rationing Board.
GUARANTEED
Plumbing and Electrical Service
Prompt Service
Expert Work
Reasonable Prices
Best Materials
•
r
I CONSTITUTION, from page 1 I county is vested to try CBS08 under___ the compulsory school attendancepermitted such a convention to ad?pt law. ..
a new document without submit.ting' . 18. The Assembly IS authoriaed 10
it to the people of Georgia for rati-, provide for procedure in divorce ee-
fication in an election. tions.
I
• • isslon 19. The Assembly is permitted toThe Revislon Comm
provide for the service of women on
The )943 General Assembly, I-eallz- juries.
ing the verity of Jefferson's statement 20. Homestead exempjlon is C(\)I'
that governments must meet the pres- tinued us it now exists, but tho now
ent need of the citizens and belong to section clarifies the position of indo.
the living era and not to the past, pendent school districts.
I provided
for a Revision Commission, 21. The purpose for which counties
whose membership comprised mem- may spend funds derived from tuxes
bers of the appellate courts and of now includes: Airports, parks, li­
the superior courts, certain constitu- bruries, workmen's compensation, re­
tional officers of the state and repre- tirement funds for employees, and to
sentative citizens of Georgia. This create reserves :Cor public works.
commission of twenty-three members 22, The allocation system for state
undertook the difficult task of editing taxes is abolished. All funds must
the existing document and harmon- now be appropriated by the assembly.
izing .its text, removing "dead amend- 23. Political subdivisions are per­
ments" and' modernizing the basic law. nutted to contract among themselves
Their work was submitted to the for exchange for services.
General Assembly, and committees 24. Bonds may be issued by a mao
in house and senate held exhaustive jority of registered voters voting, in
hearings before the work was sub- an election.
'
mitted to the full membership for de- 25. A 30/0 additional bonded indebt-
bate. edness may be contracbed for emer-
The members of the assembly un- gency purposes, but must be repaid
derteok the task of revision in a within five years.
ATIONspirit of deep earnestness, statesman- 26. Political subdivisions may make SOIL CONSERV
like willingness to debate and com- temporary loans in order to stay upon
promise, The document' that they a cash basis, but such loans must be
have prepared, while I-e taining the repaid before the end of the year.
venerable traditions of Georgia's in- . 27. Counties and municipalities are
I stitutions, is a document th�t
breathes permitted to iS8.ue reven�e bonds to
a modern spirit and that WIll �elp our I bU.i1.d and aequire electric and gasstate on its way to prospertty and utIlItIes.
economic advancement in the postwar 28. The general appropration act is
period. continued in force until another i.
pased.
Oadget Policy Guarded
... few noteble reforms, such as 29. The financial controls embedied
the elimination of the poll tax and the in the budget system, under which
esteblishment of a genuine literacy we are now ridding Georgia of debt,
test for voters, "home rule," the elimi- are made part of the constiotutiin.
nation of special tax exemptions to 30. All existing 'Iocal amendments
favored corporations, the establish- are continued jn force.
I ment of an effective budget system, 31. Each county is made a single
the creation of a constitutional Vet-I school district for administrative and
erans Service Office, the snfeguarding
I tax purposes.of penal r�f�rm, and the ..elevation of 32. The. county beard of educationthe commissroner of agrieulture and l is authortzed to levy nO,t more that
the commissioner' of labor to consti.: flIteen nor less than five mills for
tutional status, have received much
·1 school purposes.attention. Other improvements in the 33. The Assembly is. authorized todocument, however, nrc less known. I provide methods by which county and
Briefly, I shall enumerute the fifty, city governments can be managed.
changes made in the constitution. I 34. Any future constitution must beIn general, the changes are pre- submited to the people for ratificationsen ted in the order in which they. oc- I in an election. Absence of this sec- Herbert Elihu Rackley, 28, husbandCUI' in the text of the 1945 consutu-: tion was the greatest defect of the
of Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Rackley,tion, which retains the Bill of Rights' 1877 constitution.
I d f Portal, Gn., is receiving his initial,of 1877 version. and follows approx- 35.,A merit system is provi ed or,
indoctrination at the U. ·S. Navalimutely the same order and arrange- i providing that employees �f the stllte Truining Center, Great Lakes, oUt.m\1ut of subject matter.
, I shall bta selected on a �asls of merit, . His recruJ't training consists of in-1. Special tax emptions for iaV'or- fitness and efficiency.
I I struction in searnanshipj, militaryed corporate iuterests have been e
im-I 36. The Assembly is authorized t�itcd. establish a retirement system for em- d'l'ill and general naval procedul'e.2. The poll tax as a prorequisite for ployees under the merit system. During this pel'iod a series of apti.
voting is eliminated. I 37. Home rule for municipalities tude tests will be taloan by the recruit
3. The "grandfather clause" and and counties is mandatory. to determine whether he will be
as-Iull propert)' qualificutions for voting 38. Pl'ovjdes for' fifty-four senato.r- signed to a naval service school, to a. shore station or to immediate duty at�"��M�;a�ra�-i�d��_w�re�����iiiiiiiiiiiiiii���������������i���i���iiii��safeguards the ballot box in Georgia. I may be more equiteble. "ea. '4. Members of the General Assem'l 39. County officers may be com-bly a,... made eligible for appoint- pensated upon a combination fee and' ,t 0,
ment to public office, provided the salary basis.
office was not created by act of the: 40. Trust companies ,shall be ch,ar.
Assembly in which they were serving ber.ed by the secretary of state in�theat the time. !same manner as banks. I5. Publication of notice of local leg. 41. The General Assembly may pro-islation is required. The certificate vide fo,r carrying cases to the appel­
of publication must become part of late courts other than by ....rit of
the act itself for the law to be valid. error.
6. No special or local bill can! 42. The Jurisdiction of justice' of
lengthen or shorten the ternJ of any' the peace is extended to trover actions
local elected official without a ref-II not exceeding $200 .. 'erendum by the people. 43. The Assembly may district ter·
I 7. Cities and counties are per�i�-I rito,ry within a county, outside munl·ted to make zoning lews. This ehml- cipalities, for the purpose of provid.nates the need for frequent local ing systems of waterworks, sewerage,
!' aqJendments to the stete constitution' sanitation and fire prot�tion. �isor legislati"," changes in municipal will eliminabe the ne"cesslty for many
I charters. I
local amendments in future.
8. The right of eminent domain is 44. For a "local amendment" to
made superior to any private use. �he constitution to become effective, it
9. The "lame duck term" of Pub-, must be ratified by the people affect­
Iic Service Commissioners has been ed as well as over the entire state,
aboll.Ji1,d.· ) Mem""rs of the commis-: 45. A Lieutenant Governor is pro­
sioro will hereafter take offic;e in i vided. Only eleven other states now
January after their election, Instead lack such an official.
of a year afteIf election. 46. The compensation of members
Strikes at Dictetorshlp of the Assembly is fixed at $15 a day.
47. The salary of the go","rnor ia
10. The Governor is forbidden to increased to $12,500 annually, begin-
veto constitutional amendments. ning with the next term, jn line with
11. The Commissioner of Agricul- ".ther states.
ture and the Commissioner of Laber 48. The salary of the justices and
are made constitutional offic<lrs, reo judges of the appelate courts is fixed
movable only by the orderly process at $8,000, and that of judges of. the
of impeachment. . I superior courts at $6,000.12. A board of sever! m�mbers is 49. The_ title to lands abutting onprovided to, direct the affall's of the tidewater is clarified.
Department of Corrections, operating 50. The amendments of a loeal nil.
the state's penal system. This will ture in the previo,us constitution are
preserw our prison reforms. cltuified harmonized and preserved.�
13. A seven-member, vcteran-con- ===':::':::::::===========
b'otled board is provided to direct the NOTICE
affairs of the Department of Veterans Andrew Marvin Lowe, Winnie l..ce
Lowe vs. OIa Mae Wright Kick-Service.
lighter: Petition to Adopt Jackie14. A seventh member of the su- Wright-In Superior Court of Bul.
preme court is provjded, to avoid loch County.
three-three deadlocks, which lead to To Ola Mae Wright Kicklighter:
YQU are hereby commanded to ap·
penr at tIie court house in Stebesboro,14. A seventh member of the suo Georgia, at 3:30 o'clock p. m., on June
pr(lme court is provided, to avoid 2, 1945, and show cause, if any you
three-three deadlocks which lead to can, before Honorable T. J. Evans,
confusion
'
�
judge of the superior co,urt, why an.
. order of adoption should not be pass-15. The supreme court herea�ter IS cd ill this matter by the judge of thispaquired to sit as a full bench. COUl't.
16. The Assembly is authorized to WHlless the Honorable T. ,T. Evans.
require that the COUl't of appeals shall judg� of s�id cOUl1;.
.
fib h' d f b d'
I
ThIS AprIl 23, 1946.s',tas a ul ene, mstea o' y 1- HATTIE P�W LL,VJSlons. Dep. Clerk Bulloch SuperIOr Court.
17. The court of ordinary in each (26apr4tc) ,
Phone 28.R
Modern Home Equipment. �o.
A. B. PURDOItI II P. 0•. BOX 214
I
Just received a large shipment of the
following merchandise:
HORSE·DRAWN WEEDERS
DEEP AND SHALLOW WELL
ELECTRIC PUMPS
ELECTRIC ."ANS (all sizes)
PAINTS
. HOES
HAMES
BRIDLES
DISHES
FOR SALE
At OLLIFF BQYDS' STABLES
INSURANCE
LET ME SELL YOU YOUR INSURANCE
LIFE AND AUTOMOBILE. \
I REPRESENT WELL-ESTABLISHf,:D' COMPANIES
BRUCE R. AKINS
, Statesboro. GeoralaOffice in the Oliver Building
(6apr-tfc-p4 )
TAX NOTICE
Make Your Tax Return.
April 30th last day for return
J. t. ZETfEROWER, Tax Commissioner
Attention Painters
I HAVE SEVERAL SECOND·HAND PRE·
WAR PAINT BRUSHEg__:l00 PER CENT
PURE BRISTLES.
Maritime Day and
State Firmly LilJ.ked
t 2 TO 4 INCHES - IN GOOD CONDITION
SEE THEM AT
FOR REAR'S SUPPORT
GEO�GIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. "tillie O. Groover having ap­
plied for a year's support for herself
from the estebe of her deceased hus­
band, S. Edwin Groover, notice is
hereby given that said application will
'be heard at my office on the first
Monday i'n June, 1945.
This May 8, 1945.
F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
114 SOUTH MAIN STRm
Next Door.to· RusHing Hotel
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
the hil1hest bidder for cash, befo,.
the court house door in Stetesboro,
Georgia, on the first Tuesday in Aug­
ust 1945, within the I�gal hours of
sal�, the following described property
levied on under one certain tsx fi fa
issued by J. L. Zetterower, tex com­
missioner of said county f for the year.
1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, 1943 and
1944, in favor of the Stete of Geor­
gia and Bulloch county against E. E.
Gilmore, whose address and w�re­
abo,uts arc unknown, and also against
the following described tract of, land;
levied on 8S the property of E. E.!Glimore.All that certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in the 1209th G.
M.. dIstrict of said stste and county
and in the city of Statesboro, and be·
ing lots Nos. 5 and. 6 in block 6 of
the C. J. Thomas surveyor Central
Park, ,according to a plat of same,
recorcjed, in book 28, page 444, in �he
Ioffice of the clerk of the superIorcourt of said county.The above land is levied on under
section 92-8103 of the 1933 Code of IGeorgia and will be published f9r 90
days as' required by said code sectiOn!""fore sale .This 1st dny of May, 1945.
STOTHARD DEAL, Shet;jff,
Bulloch County, Georgia.
(19muy3m)
W. C. Akins & Son
Statesboro, Georgia
WHEN IN NEED OF HARDWAR.E
'
SEE US
F#R)lIS FOR SALE-670 acres, 200
'neres in cultivation, 2lh miles west
of Statesboro, two good dwellings,
,two g('lod stocle burns, tobacco barn,
4% acres tobacco allotment; 500 acres
under fence; priced to sell' quick,
J $9,500. CHAS. E. CONE REALTYCO. (3mayltp)
ANOTHER CARLOAD OF
WATKINS MINERAL SUP.
PLE�ENTS ARE AGAIN
ON THE MARKET
We no,! have a good supply·of Minerals. Let us serve
you at once. Start raisingbetter stock and hogs onless feed.
We also have cattle grub powder,
loase killer and Phenothiazine to
worm your stock, poultry and
hors.
H. J. SIMPSON,
STATESBORO, GA.
I. G. WILLIAMS,
, NEV,ILS, GA.
(19apr4tp)
-CITY OF STATESBORO
TAX NOTICE
'1''''' beoks are now o)len for filing
tex returns for the year 1945, and
willll1'emain open until April 30, 1945.
All persons owning property within
the city of Statesboro are requested
to file their return before April 30th,
March 9, 1945,
CITY OF STATESp'ORO,
By J. G. WATSON, Clerk.
EIGHT BULLOCH TIMES AND S'rATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1945.
The True Memorial.
,
• Clubs •• IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
18 BEST IN LIFE.
da�::i�a�dU���·O. L. Dickey were in �!�t!������et:-::ht, n�nety-\ (}KE£TlNC�Savannah Wednesday. nine- No, we don't to one hundred. � _'.--==_
Bates Lovett was a vlaitcr in S8- Miss Vera Johnson has returned You see, we don't even want one hun-I '=
..
'1
vannah wednesday. from a visit in Moultrie. dred people at the next Woman's Club =
"
Mrs, W, H, Goff is spending the Miss Dorothy Durden, of Claxton, meeting. We have ninety-nine mem- _'.-_-,,:r.d;"�
week at Savannah Beach. spent the week end at her home here. bel'S, and that's the number we want
John F. Brannen has returned from Pvt. Bill Alderman, Camp Bragg, present. If you're number ninety-
8 business trip to Washington, D. C. N. C., spent the week end at his home nine you win a prize-and a worth-
Dr. J, L, Jackson and Buford Knight here, while one!
have re urned from a few days' visit
•
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges, of This doesn't mean we aren't de-
at Miami. Waynesboro, spent Sunday at her lighted to have vlaitors-s-we are, and
MI'S. J, J, E, Anderson and Mrs, home here. if any of you regular members are
J. H, Rushing spent W"dnesday In Mr, and Mrs. FI"d Darby have re- out, we'll be glad of a substitute.
�nvnnnah,
.
turned to Jacksonville after a few However, if we have Our entire enroll-
, Mrs, Ed Holland is visiting in Sa- days' stay here, ment pres-ant at this, our last meeting
1"annah as the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Miss Leila ,Wyatt, has returned to of the year, we will feel we have
F, B. Thigpen, her hom" in Bradenton, Fla., after a achieved OUr goal.
Mrs, Robert Bland, of Atlanta, will visit with friends here, The meeting is next week-Thurs-
spend the week end with her parents, Sgt, Mark Wilson, Camp Davis, N, ��!I_ May 17, at 4:00 p, m. This is
Mr, and Mrs� B. V, Collins. C" spent a few days this week witll a1l'.!jdvance notice so w.a will all work
,
Miss Dorothy WBson, of Millen, Mr, and Mrs. Hudson Wilson.
.
tQ,nave every member present. You'll
spent th� week end with her parents, Miss Sarah Hagan was in St. Pe· be notified again, briefiy, next week,
Mr. and Mrs, Hudson WBson, tersburg, Fla., during the week end Mrs, E, L, Barnes goes in as new
Lieut. (jg) Julian Mikell has re- for 'the O'Neal-Hagan wedding, president for next year with her new
turned from a week's visit with Dr, Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Oliver had as corps of officers, Miss Hessie Newton,
and Mrs, Harold Lee at Daytona.' their guests several days this week from the college, will be our speaker.
Mrs, J, R. Kemp is spending a few Mrs, Leila Miller, of Rocky Ford,· There will � music, gaiety, good fel- MISS ALINE' WHITESIDE
days in Atlanta visiting her littkl Lieut. VirgB Robinson, Fort Ben- lowship.
All in all it promises to be HOME FROM OVERSEAS
granddaughter, Bcverly Bruce De- ning, spent a few days thi. week with an excellent meeting, We plan to be
Lonch. hi. mother, 11rs. W. H. Robinson. there and are counting on seeing you.
Pvt. W, 1.. Hall will return Friday Mrs. J, H. Brett, who has a: cottage !Don't forgetl
to Del Rio, Texas, after spending sev- at Savannah Beach for several weeks, A'ITEND STATE MEET
eral days here with his mother, Mrs, spent the week end at her home here.
W, L, Hall. ,Mr . .iad Mrs, James Bland, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw and Bob Donaldson and Mrs. Cecil Bran­
little daughter, Ev..lyn, have returned nen were viaitors in Savannah Thurs­
to Toccoa after a visit here with Mrs. day. .
Frances Gay, Mr, and Mrs. J, C, Hines and sons,
Lieut. Sara Remington has returned Joe and Jim, Savannah, were the
to Jacksonville after a weelyend visit week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs, Jim
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hin- Moore.
ton Remington. Mrs, Julian C. Lane, of Atlanta,
Mrs, Edwin Groover, Mrs. Robert will spend the week end with he,'
Donaldson, Mrs. Frank Grimes and sister, Mrs. Ernest Brannen, and Mr.
)liss Mary Virginia Gro,over spent Brannen,
Wednesday In Savannah, Mrs, Charlie Randolph and son,
Sgt. Ralph Kemp is enroute home Gaylord, of Kinston, N. C., are visit­
from Hawaii to spend a furlough ing Mrs, W. C. DeLoach and Mrs. Ike
with his mother, Mrs, J. R. Kemp, Minkovitz.
sftel' an absence of two years. Mr, and Mrs. E. L, Anderson and
Mrs, Lyman Dukes has arrived Betty Jo Woodward spent Sunday in
from Petersburg, Va., to make her Swainsboro as guests of Mr. and Mrs,
home with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John Bargeron,
Lester Edenfield, for the duration. Mrs, Sidney Smith has returned
Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Neville spent from Miami, where she was, called
the week end in Atl nta with Lieut. because of the serious illness of her
end Mrs. Joe Neville. Lieut. Neville brothel', Ad Trice.
is returning soon to oversens duty. Phm. ale Bernard Morris, who has
Mrs, Lehman Nesmith and small boon statione'd at Quantico, Va. has
son, Donnie, left during the week for been transfer-red to Lido Bench; N,
Dayton, Ohi�, where she will join her Y., for a few week's training.
husband for a stay of several months. Mrs. J. L, Jackson, Mrs. Martin
Mrs, C, B, Mathews has returned Gates, M,·s. Julian Hodges, Mrs. Chal­
from Axson, where she spent several mers Franklin and Miss Mary Sue
days with her parents, :Mr, and Mrs. Akins spent Monday in Augusta.
Joe McDonald, Mr. McDonald being Lieut. (jg) Betty McLemore has
seriously ill. returned to New Orleans after hav-
Mrs. D. L. Davis, of Tampa, Fla., ing spent several days with her par­
who is enroute home from a visit in ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
Pittsburg, Pa, is spending sometime Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier had MUSIC CLUB MEETS
with her niece, Mrs, Fred Beasley, and guests during th.. week end Mr. and The Statesboro Music Club will hold
Mr, Beasleey, Mrs, Wairlu Pafford, Claxton, and Mrs. its final meeting of the year in th"
Mrs, Lester Edenfield was in Sa- George Hitt and George 3, Savannah, parlors of the Methodist church on
vannah several days during the week. Lieut. Charles Layton, a former Tuesday evening, May 15, at 8:30
Mrs, J�ck W, Carman has returned Statesboro boy now serving with the -o'clock, The. program, which will be
to her home in Rennselear, Ind., after Marine 'Corps, was a visitor bere dur- given by new m,ni�rs of the club, "
a' few days' visit here with Mrs, Jack ing the week end, He was enroute will include piano solos: "Fantasia,"
Carman Jr. from Cam,p Lt(jeune to the West· by Mozart, Esther Lee Brenea; "J;\,gi.
Mrs, J, L, Whitten, of Savannah, Coast, tation," by Mendelssohn, Maxl&nne
and Mrs. B. C. Brannen, Claxton, Mrs. J. G, Deloach, of Columbus, Foy; organ solo by Jack W, Broucek;
have returned to their home after who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leff De- vocal solos, Micaela's Aria from "Car­
spending a few days here with their loach, was joined during the week by men," by Bizet, Mrs, Jack W.
sisters, Mrs. Waley Lee and Mrs, her husband, who spent a few days Broucek; "Lullaby," by MacFayd�,
Cecil Anderson. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. De- Wynelle Johnson;' "But Who May
)�II.... Broward Poppell and little Loach, Abide," from the "Messiah," by Han­
daughter, Nancy, wall arri"e Friday' Mr.' and 'Mrs. Roy Beaver and del, Richard Starr •. xylophone ,,010,
from their home in Baltimore, Md., daughter, June, have"�rned from "By the Waters of Miimetonks," by
to spond several weeks wjth her moth.' a fow days' stay at:' �,fierce, Fla. Lieurance,. ,Dorothy Phillips.; violin
ill': Mrs. Waley Lee. They will be
I
They were accompa'lied.. 6� Mrs, Jack SO�9,� Mary Ruth Dodd; selected solo,
jomed �or th, next week by Miss Sample, of San Fratl�i8'�b, Cal, and l\{elrose Kennedy. '..
.:R:e:ta::;Le::;e,::;of::;M:a:co::;n:.::;::;::;::;::;;:;;:M:r:s,:w;::,:W::'�Q:u;in;n;,;s:;a:va:n;n;a;h:'===i I BARBECUE DINNERr Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Smith, of Por-
tal, gave a barbecue· dinner Sunday
in honor of Cpi. Percy Key, who has
been "in service in the Pacific for over
two years. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs, Jasper Key and family, Mr.
and Mrs, H, L. Lowe and daughter,
Miss Alva �ell Key, Brooklet; Mr.1
and Mrs, Perry' Key and son, James
Percy; James Smith, Statesboro; Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest Womack and daugh-
001', Mr. and Mrs. Cam Utley and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, T. H, Smith
and family, Miss Lavenia Key, Por�
tnl; Tom Sm.ith, Mrs, Cornelia Key,
Mrs. Thelma Cribbs,- Mr. and :Mrs,
Bill Utley and family, Savannah;
'Edgar Key, Andrew Key, Jean Key,
Mrs. Jack Depew, Aiken, S. C.; Mrs,
Selma Blackburn, Augusta; Mr. and
,Mrs, Kenneth Nichols and family,
Register; Sgt. and Mrs. Kllnneth E,
Christian, Hunter Field, Savannah,
and Cpl. Percy Key.
Cpl. Key, while on his furlough, is
maklllg his home with his brother
in Stutesboro and visiting among his
family and friends.
I
Our work helps to reftect the
8pi:it which prompts you to enct
the stone as an act of re"ere_
I and devotion. • • • Our uperlnee
ill at your service.
Purely Personal
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M, TUAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 489 Statesboro, a..
Lieut. and Mrs. Jack Darby, Miami,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Lynn Allen, May 3, at Miami. Mrs,
Djlrby was formerly Miss Jean Allen,
of Atlanta,
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
SMITH-SMITH
The marriage of Mrs, Irene Tucker
Smith to Pfc, Charles E. Smith was
solemnized April 30 at 7 :30 p. m. at
Ardsley Park Baptist church, Savan­
nah, with the pastor, Rev, W. J. Jooos.
officiating, The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker, of Pu­
laski. The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E, P, Smith, of Lexington,
Va, He has been in the service since
1940 and has served overseas forty
months, Pte. and Mrs, Smith will
make their home in Savannah while
he is stationed at Hunter Fie��.
1I1r. and Mrs, H, S, Thigpen, of
Rocky Ford, announce the birth of a
daughtar,« Shirley Ann, on May 4th,
Mrs, Thlzyen was fonnerly Mi�s
Paulin",�nd..rs, .;.�
"��¥ ..'" " ••
"
Mr, and Mrs. Ben G. Nesmith an­
nounce the birth of a son April 27th
at the Bulloch County Hospital. He
has been named' Garland Lamar, Mrs.
Nesmith will be ,emembered as Miss
, .
Margaret Allen.
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, May 10·11
"AND NOW TOMORROW"
Starts' 3:34, 5:v3, 7:32, 9:30
Also Pathe News and Cartoon
Saturday, May 12
"THOR9UGHBREDS"
Starts 3:28, 6:01, 8:14, 10:20
-ALSO-'
Gharles Starrett in
"RETURN OF THE DURANGO
KID"
Starts 2:30, 5:03, 7:16, 9:25
Also a Disney Cartoon
Sunday, May 13
"DOUBLE EXPOSURE"
Starts 2:38, 4:06, 5:30, 9:3&
Monday-Tuesday, May 14-16
"AMERICAN ROMANCE"
(In Technicolor)
Starts 3:24, 6:09, 8:46
Wednesday, May 16
"THE HARD WAY"
(Return Engagement)
Starts 3:16, 5:19, 7:20, 9:25
NOTICE •
After April 21st Claude A, Howard
will not" be with Howard Lumber Co.
any longer. ARTHUR HOWARD.
(19apr2tp)
PURCHASE MONEY NOTES - If
you have purchase money notes 91l
Improved real estate in Bulloch coun­
ty that you want to convert into cnab,
give me a call. HINTON BOOTH.
,
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS·
MISS COWART HONORED
Miss Carmen Cowart, daughter of IMr, and Mrs. B,. H. Cowart and amember of the junior class at Brenau
College, has been elected president
of Epsilon chapter of Zeta Phi Eta,
national professional speech arts fra­
ternity for women. Oldest and best
known of women's professional sorer­
ities, it was established at Brenau
College in 1917.
SENIOR RECITAL
'Miss Betty Jean Cone, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, C. E, Cone and senior
at Weoleyan Conservatory, will be
presented Friday and Saturday even­
ings by Miss Ruth Jean Simonson in
the final of a series of senior recital
plays, this last play being "As Hus­
bands Go," a comedy by Rachel Cro­
thers. Mrs. Cone will spend the week
'and at Wesleyan with her daughter.
Miss Aline Whiteside, daughter'of
Dr, J, H, Whiteside, who has been
serving with the American Red Cross
in India and China, arrived yester­
day for a visit at her home here. She
has been away or more than two
years, Members of her family who
met her in Macon were her sister,
Mrs, Bill Keith, and aunt, Miss Ruth
Dabney,
Among those in Macon during the
week end for the high school state
meet were Miss Lucile Tomlinson,
who placed fourth In piano; Bobby
Smith, fourth in essay; Russell Ever­
itt, Lane Johnston, Pete "Royal, Wil­
lis Cobb, boys' quartet who won third
place; Dick Brannen, Avant, Daugh­
tTy, Bobby Joe Anderson, Jimmy Min­
cey, fourth in relayj Miss Dorothy
Ann Kennedy, Ernest Brannen, Frank
DeLoneh, Mrs, D. L, Deal, Coach Sal­
ter, Mrs. H. C. Bazemore, Mrs. Mamie
Lou Kennedy, Mrs, B, A. Daughtry,
M iss Vern Johnson, Mrs. Lloyd Bran­
nen, Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
J.T.J. CLUB
Misses June and Ann Attaway en­
tertained the members of the J,T.J.
club Thursday evening at their home
on Donaldson street, Pledges were
initiated, after which the group at­
tended the picture show. Delicious
refreshments consisted of potato, sal­
ad, hot dogs, coca-colas, pickles and
cookies.I
BlRTHDAY DINNER
Members of the family of Mrs. J.
J, Zett.erower enjoyed a delightful
spend-the-day and dinner party which
was given Sunday as a surprise to
Ml·S. Zettel'owel', who was observing
her blrthday, Guests who gathered at
the home of Mr, and Mrs:' Zetterower
for the happy occasion included Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen and children,
Dick, Sue and Jo; Mrs, Mable Saun­
ders, Portal; Earl DeLoach, Augusta;
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Hendrix, Mettel';
Mr. -and Mrs. George Temples, Reg­
ister; MI'. and Mrs, LeGrande De­
Leach, Savannah; Dr, and Mrs, R, J,
H, DeLoach, Mrs. W, W. De Loach,
Frank DeLoach Jr., Mr, and Mrs,
A, K. DeLoach, Miss Jeanette De­
loach, Portal.
\
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SHUMAN'S
Cash Grocery
QUALITY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
. PHONE248
Free Delillery I
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND. VEGETABLES
FISH AND OYSTERS'
,
,
Once more the Bell of Liberty rings out the
iweet song of Victory. . "Now the Nazis'
�" next the.Japs." At this solemn hour, I�
us all give thanks to God and to those brave'
I'-
men and women whos.e heroic efforts make·
ihlS day one of the most Important in the I
historv of civilization.
• • •
that will endure
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY, YOU!
Statesboro's Most Complete Food Store
LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion Auxiliary
will hold a joint meeting with th..
Legion at the USO room Thursday
evening, May 17, at 8:30 O'clock. A
business and social hour will be held,
